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N3K TECHNIQUES OF YARN AND FABRIC PRODUCTION 

Koport of Expert Croup Meeting organised by the United Nations Industrial 

Pevclopment Organisation in co-operation with the International Institute 

for Cotton held at the Shirley InstiLuLe, Manchester, United Kingdom 

It» - l¡2 Jut « i»72 

Preface 

The neeting «as one in a serie« of «nail meetings an selected topic* 

organised by UNIDO as part of its activities designed to support its 

technical assistance programe in the textile industry. Other Meetings in 

•>Mis  soriee include items on machinery selection in the cotton industry, 

machinery selection and processing problem« in the wool industry, and 

quality control* 

At the invitation of UNIDO, 28 experts fro« 18 countries participated. 

(Bee Appendix I.) They nere invited in their individual capacities and 

not aa representatives of their government» or  organisations te which they 

belong*  In addition, 18 observers from 7 countries (sec Appendix I) 

representing equipment manufacturers and other interested organisations 

were invited to attend and participate in the discussions. 

Professor U.V. Krause was elected chairman of the meeting und Messrs 

K.N. Sreenivasar» and K. ffassef rapporteurs, assisted by l¿r V. Filellini, 

Dr S.B.f*. Peycr, Mr F. Humberston and Mr A. Eraneva. 

îlr Ante i Eraneva, oi UuiiM), r HI ticipuL» U i» the meeting as Offioer-in- 

Cu&rgs. 

Introducían 

üctnnt developments in textile machinery design indicate a trend away 

fro» conventional methods of yarn and fabric production. Several machinery 

Eukers ere including equipment for spindle-less spinning in their production 

pragramme and commercial instailationa have been in operation for several 

years. Shutileleo« looma have become aa established feature of the weaving 

Hector over the last ten years, and knitting as a manufacturing proceas ia 

replacing weaving for many end-uses. 

These developments have been motivated by the aeed to offset steadily 

increasing labour coots through automation and higher machine productivity 

and by the urge to create new processes and new typos of products. The 

benefits to be derived by manufacturers in industrially advanced countries 
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are apparent bui, little ha» bren dono io ansehe the potential application 

of these methods in developing toniti ríes whore the e itcum«tances are 

different.  In generiti, both labour cont* and labour productivity in the 

developing countries* ato relatively low, although they have recently begun 

to riac, and at the nane tine there a> t strong incentiven to prudute good» 

which can conpete in world nuukei••. 

The purpose of the»» nee tings i« to forniti at e practical guide-line* 

for the benefit of the textile industry in developing countries. The 

current neeting ha» reviewed and a«ne*«ed the suitability of the latent yarn 

and fabric production technique» for developing countries* the attention of 

the nee ting «a« focueaed on the processing of cotton. 

1. 

Tat following paper« were presented*- 

•A Survey of Current Short Staple Spinning Syst»«** 

by H. Cripp« 
Senior Research Officer 
Shirley Institute 
Manchester, U.K. 

2.  'Open-end Spinning ot  Short Staple Fibres - 1» 

by ft. »reenwood 
Technical Sale» Director 
Platt International Limited 
Accrington, U.K. 

3*  'Open-end Spinning of Short Staple Fibres - n» 

by S. Kroulik 
The Chief of Spinning Mea«areh Dept 
Vysknany Ustav liavlnarHky 
Czechoslovakia. 

4.  'Open-end Spinning of Shor* Staple Fibres - III* 

by T. Konishi 
Director 
Daiwa Spinning Ce. Ltd 
Japan, 

Ä»  'Sone 8pecial FeatureM of Cotton Open-end Yarn»' 

by Dr A. Dorella 
Director 
Asociación de Investigacien Textil Algodonera 
Barcelona 
Spain. 

§•  'Pro»pectu of Open-end Spinning in India* 

by K, Sreenivattan 

Director »r the South India Textile le.eareH Aeeeeiatie» 
Coinbatare ••*»»•» 
India. 



7. 'Study  and Comparioni:  •>!  Au tonati'd  v«t-n;  ('tmviMtf.h.»i> il   Sv?t«!ina 
of Modern Spinning Plani   with  Speriul   Re í> renn*   to  Opon-cnd 
Spinning Syst«««1 

by   K.   WiiMsrf 
T »'clinical   0 n n s u It an I    i '. 
The Gt-fHTH»   OlgitMxsat i on   for  3 pi lining  und Weaving 
Cairo 
Kgypt. 

8. ' Sconcaic Appraieul of un (>p«n -»«nil Spinning Mill* 

by l)r B.V. lyt r 
Anni »í unt ¿«iree tor 
Ahaednbad Textile industri« h Ht'*»?atih Ant nrinUen 
Ahaedaba,! 
India. 

9«  'Recent Development.! in Weaving* 

by Profe»enr H.W. Krause 
Profetar 
Swiss Federal Institut«: of Ter-hrology 
Zurich 
Switzerland. 

10»  'Recent Development* in the Knitting of Cot Un Type Yarns' 

by K.P.  Melt« 
Product Development Manager (Knitting) 
International   institute  tor Cot tun 
léuürhí'Htfr,  U.K. 

II«     'Th# Coat of Yarn nnd €!oth Faul in* 

by Dr H.  Catling 
HPttd of Technitul Econoay Dept 
Shirley timtittite 
Manchester,  V,K, 

Metti     In the unnvoidfiblt    buciiee through ilIne»« of Dr Catling, 
thi» paper wa« presented by A.K. Nut tall,  a Senior Technical 
Officer of the Technical Econoay Depttrtaent of the Shirley 
Institute. 

Pre-print« of the paper by Dr U.V.   Iyer were not circulated to the 

participante.. 

The following «tateaentg were alme »unnitted to Mr A.  Eraneva of UNIDO, 

la hin i »parity of technical  »ecretary to  the Meetings 

( i)   'SOM Aspect« of the Textile  Industry in Brazil'  by Mr Y.  melliti, 

Spinning Technical Manager,  S/A Moinho Santi«te-ind.  Ceraia, Sao Pania, 

Brasil. 

(ii)  'Statement on Textile Industry in Egypt*  by Mr K. Wa«»ef, Technical 

Coniai tant to  the General  Organisation for Spinning and Weaving, 

Cairo, Egypt. 
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5.      Mr Eraneva opened the Ueeting by welcoming, on ü?tmlf of the two 

convener-*, U.K.I.D.O. und the International Institute for Cotton, all 

those present. The expressed aim of asneBsing the suitability of the 

latent yarn and fabric production technique for the developing countries 

and the formulation t»f nrnc-Mrnl »ntjrtel ine* on their introduction in 

those ceuntrie was emphasised.  It as »tresaod thai if UNIDO is to ful- 

fill its «andate of promoting industrial development and assisting the 

acceleration of industrialization in developing countries, it needs the 

clearly formulated support of learned opinion on spécifie issues and 

problems of industrial development which can he effectively incorporated 

in its various operational activities. These operational activities, auto 

as policy planning at governmental level, increasing productivity and 

improving quality control an well as the establishment or té-organisation 

of textile institutes, eenstitute the major portion of UNIDO's work 

programme and the effectiveness of such operations is always dependent 

Upon the availability of properly conceived guideline» and methodologies. 

A spécifie rouge of topics that have arisen as a result of tho re- 

structuring process that it taking place within the textile industry would 

he discussed. Such subjects as open-end spinning, or the recent developments 

in knitting and weaving, require careful consideration as indeod do tho 

practical suggestions that would he made about the type of assistance UNIDO 

should provide to developing countries and the manner in «hich use can host 

he made of the latest yarn and fabric production techniques. The Report of 

the Meeting would provide not only UNIDO with guidance, but it would also 

provide the d« 'eloping countries wi t readily avail a' le reference material 

tailor-made to their requirements, ¿ue grutxtude oi oNIDO was expressed to 

all «ho had left positions of responsibility to attend the Meeting, 
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Chapter i 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Op*>n-cmi Spinning 

Fcotiomics 

Fr»* the overall standpoint the O-E «pinning system Appears te be 

oconoraicui up te lb» or 24a count, depending upon local conditions (labour 

oasts, power coats, apace, capital resoni-cnn etc) 

Technologically, the present equipment is capable of producing yams 

up to 3flg count. The major saving is realised through a réduction of 

labour cost«, but there are other useful saving« in power, raw material, 

buildings and possibly capital investment. Overall savings, however, 

docline progressively a« the count becomes finer. 

Raw mnUrini 

All regular cottons and blend» can be nted to produce 0-Ë yarns but 

at present there are technical restrictions on the spinning of 100$  polyester. 

The fibre length distribution in 0-B spinning is le»* critical than in ring 

spinning. Good cleaning is important, but prior cleaning is leas critical 

when using 0-1 machinen which incorporate a trash extraction device* 

Atmospheric condition« 

0-1 spinning is less sensitive to changes in atmospheric condition* 

than modern ring spinning system«, temperature» of 25 - 30»C and relative 

humidities of from 50 to ÎO%  are regnrdid a« being acceptable. 

lla-wini 

In many caaes ro-winding can be emitted but where particularly high 

quality is specified re-winding becomes neeeasary at the prosent stag« »I 

0-B technology. 

Freportios of Q-B yarns and product. 

It should bo recognised from the ont set that 0-1 spinning produces yarns 

with different characteristic.» from thoite of ring-spun yarn« and eoo» of 

these differences may be reflected in the properties of the end-products. 

However, a large range of conventional fabrics can be successfully produced 

fro» 0-B yarns. 

It should be noted that 0-B yarns do not present any special problems 

in processing but the special characteristic* of these yarn» should be borne 
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in Bind in order >o exploit hilly their potential in fabric production, 

finishing ond »ark.-ling.  It i« therefore advinable to conduct trial« up 

to the marketing stage before embarking on full acale production. 

*The following are the roowl important characteristics of 0-Ë yarnos- 

(l)  Different l.wiat formation, tcquiiing in .jome cuse» up to 20£ »ore 

twietf 

{*)    ïarn strength 15-25* less but elongation better than ring yarn» 

(a) Batter regularity and appearancej 

(4) Better abrasion resistane»»; 

(ö) Improved dye up-take; 

(•) Produce fabric« which* in th* grey state, generally have a harsher 

handle« 

ti  Imi tt i um 

Spun yarn« are used extensively in weft knitting but hitherto develop- 

ments in warp knitting have been linked to the use of continuous filament 

synthetics.  It is to be expected that cotton and other spun yarns will be 

used increasingly in the new types of warp knitting «achines (using compound 

needles) which are new being developed. , 

Recent experimental wark indicates that there are good prospects far 

the use «f liquid ammonia treated yarns in knitted constructions. 

12  leaving 

In arder *e arrive at n meaning¿ul compari non between possible choice 

ef weaving machinery a thorough economical appraisal considering the apecific 

conditions of the partit tlar cnae is a necessity. In spite ef the overall 

trami toward shuttleless weaving techniques, modern conventional looms still 

shawld be considered for economical reason« whenever the labour wages are 

low and capital resources are limited. For coarser weft yarn counts, 

however, the economie» may shift in favour of shuttleless weaving. Air-jet 

and multi-phase weaving cannot be eonaldered as applicable to large scale 

industrial operation at this time. 

In the field of multicolour weaving the gripper-ahuttlo and ropier 

machines must he given preference over conventional looms.  The advantage of 

amy new machinery with increased production rote can only he fully 

utilised if weft and warp yarns are of adequate standard, k yarn quality 

that might he acceptable for older, «low speed machinery is possibly mat 

up t« the necessary standard. 

1(1 



13 The Coat of Yarn  und Cloth  Enuj^t« 

Cost/benefit  rousiderattoii*  should   tuko   account,   not only  of  spinning 

and weaving  costs,   but  «hould   nlao   include   finishing  cost*  and   the  «xtra 

cosita incurred bv   tin- gnrment maker ¡is  ,.  result, ,-f yarn and  cloth fault«, 

A high  standard of  quality control   ut  ali   MI,^«.« ul   cloth »anufucture, 

efficient cleaning  system«,   und fir^t-class ope rati ve   fraining all aake a 

significant contribution toward» the reduction of  these extra cost* 
incurred by the garwent maker. 

14 Boee—endettons to UNIDO 

It was agreed unanimously  that ibis type of »eeting should ht repeated 

at Intervals,  possibly  i year after th« International   Trxile Machinery 

Exhibition or every  two year»,  the decision on frequency to be  left ta 
UNIDO. 

Suggestion« for »unlets included 

(a) Q inni tu 

Many developing countries are also cotton producers*    Ginning it 

very important  fron the point of view of preserving the cotton quality, 

therefore considerable  technical  effort mat be put into the improvement 

of the quality of ginning. 

I») It was suggested that paper» on warn preparation,  finishing and 

non-woven techniques should be considered. 
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15      A survey  oi  Current  Short   Stun! e  Spinning.. 3yntomfl 

Introduciiun 

Highly competitive world market»  in textiles li.ive  demanded ine rúan ort 

productivity and improved product qualities.    Reducing  the  number of machine* 

in the production line,   running   th*  remaining machines*   faster and increasing 

the  package  size  are   alt   affectiv«'  wayn of   achieving higher productivity. 

Fibres bicone hooked during carding mid,   if  a significant ios» (up to 

ÌQ%)  in subsequent yarn strength is   to be  avoided,  fibres raunt eater the 

drafting ayate« of the ringfraae with  their hook* trailing*     the higher the 

draft the  greater the need  J or  this.     An odd number of anchine» or processe« 

ensures this,  and the most common linc-np for curded yarns has therefore 

become two  drawfraae   prouesse«   and one  speedframe  prore««  between the  card 

and ringframe. 

Open-end  spinning permits  further shortening of  the apinning aeqaence 

»iace  the  spedfraae  process can be  omitted.    From what evidence is available, 

when thf open-end »pinning machine is equipped with a tombing roller opener, 

yarn quulity appears   to he  unaffected by the direction of presentation of  the 

fibres,  i.e.  whether th» hooks  ure trailing or leading.     In open-end apinning, 

therefore,   there are  usually just two  drawfram« processes between the  card 

and the spinning machine. 

Improved product  reguhwity need- better engineered machine« and 

machinery makers huve not only achieved thin bat have alto  satisfies1 the 

requirement* for increiu-ùng machine  apceds.    A good example of  this is the 

modern drawl'rame which,  with two deliveries instead of the  former six er 

eight,  an  improved drafting system and better engineering,  is capable of 

producing  a substantially more  even sliver whilst achieving a ten-fold 

increase  in delivery  speed. 

Packages have become considerably larger at some processes.    For example, 

the  typical  card slivcr^'ViV  ten  to  fifteen year*  ago was nine  inches in 

di tuse ter  an«* held about. S  Ih of  sliver.    Today  runs M\ inches in diameter 

holding up  to   150 lb of  sliver  arc e omino n. 

In some modern spinning plant»  lap  formation ìIUH  beiti replaced b>  auto- 

matic   feed   to  the  card».     Un  th<>  other hand,  ringframe  puckages have  not 

greatly increased  in  size,   partly because   the maximum  traveller  speed is 

i 
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reached at lower ;-»pmdle sy>e«'ds when larger diameter rings »re used «ji-l 

partly becunas of the disproportionate iut-reuHc in poter needed to rotate 

larici- puckugcfu 

Io  Opening 

For  nome   time   the  blow  room tu  . been u  largely   in toma He   sequence 

and only the initial   hale  feod.ng ban  been none mutually.     The   introduction 

of bale  digesters  in  the late  1950s »rant that  thi*  initial  feeding can now 

be done  automatically and theme machine?)  are  biieomiRg a familiar feature of 

the modern blow room.     The earlier digester» were  ubi e to deliver the fibre 

in a very open  state  and were  quite  sati*- foe tory  for gimple cotton blends, 

but thp maintenante  of accurute blend proportion? wa* n j»roblemf  be causo 

bale« of different  density ntid «i/e  mere digested t»t different  raten,  the 

rate of digestion being a function of  the weight of the bale.     Machinery 

makers,   aware of  these  shortcomings?,     ha%e modified their digesters in lueh 

n marner that the pressure with which  the bales ate proHsed down ente the 

pluckers is automatically adjusted in order to compensate for  the loa», in 

weight of  the bale  as it is  digested.    A feuture of «owe modern digester« in 

the large number H  Oí bales which may be held in reserve en the digester 

lattices,  thus permitting the blow ream to remain urmanned during the night 

shift,   sufficient balen having been placed in reserve  towards  the end ef 

the day ehift. 

In adopting bale digesters the opportunity of using very large mixings 

can be lost uni est» simple mixings of one type ot bale can he used, or the re 

is pro-blend;ng or  the modern equi   ilent of stuck nrxing is used. 

The techniques of pre-blending used in the Ü8A have given  rise te the 

claim that hale digesters have provided the theoretical  equivalent ef 1,000 

bale mixings. 

The modern solution to thi old stack mixer, whieh required a great 

deal of  labour,  is the aulti-mixer,  an automated machine based on the well 

proven principles  of the stuck mixer and generally believed to  he highly 

désirable if using different type»  of cotton.     If a simple blend can he 

maintained,  then a multi-mixer doe.-  not give a great advantage. 

|T      r'«rding 

The new high production cards in general principle differ little from 

cards built 20 years ago. They are more robust und made to much higher 

standards of engineering, but employ the same principles of carding. 

Cylindera and doffcrs are clothed witfc rigid, sometimes called metallic, 

wire which require« much less frequent stripping.  There is an increasing 
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««option  of flat» clothed. «i«h  seni-rigid wire which can be ground.    Very 

recently  stationary  carding plate» have   re-appeared  clothed,   not with grit 

••  formerly,  but with *e«i-riisid or rigid wire,     they «re  e»*«nti*liy 

diflposahle  and  r anno I  be  ground,     fhi-n ««in  ««taiionnry   flat*  there  i*  a 

lihelihood of  yep»  be lu«   foraed   froa the  *hort   fibre «hieb ha» not been 

moved.     Stationary  flat, hove  a United application.     If  ceabed the yam 

io natiofactory ;  if not eonbed,   the yarn night »oil  be  oonewhat irregular. 

Higher carding rute* give riso  to probten* associated with strippine 

til« *•• fro« the doff er.     The «oat connoti noi«» ion baa been to enpley a 

roller tahe-eff aechanisaf  amch device« are able to «trip the doffer at ta\« 

highest current preceding rate«. 

Improved clonal in«»» in the final yarn arising fro« use of imo hing 

rallara at the card i» comparable to that achieved with three extra beaten 

la the opening liae.    Modern toiler* of  the  »»-called planetary type ara 

able ta «ail  the »liver at high »perd into can« *»f op to 36 inch in 
diane ter without the need  to rotate  the can.    Tandon carda haw« boon ooccai 

tally aatineered, proda ring a auch cleaner uliver which ia particularly gai 

far open-end »pinning owing to ito «»treaely low troah content. 

•net renoval  »yutean have becoac an e»»enti«l  and afton integral pnrt 

«f the high production card.    The cardroon now ha« a relatively clean 

a taw sphere bat there in unfortunately» aore dn*t  than there ttaed to ha 

liberated at eubneanent stage» of processing,  arising a» a result af high« 

»»«•da,   larger pochuge« and the u»e of crushing roller*  at th« card.     It  i 

reooanwnded that argent  attention be given to »lu» prebica. 

la high production carding antoaatic »ante renoval  is coaaonly incor- 

porated,     inevi tabi>   card waste» betone aixed and have  a redneod valtt». 

4ntolevolllna 

la order to reduce or alnini»e the «fleet* of long-tern variation la 

fa#g t«  the card it i« usually considered desirable if net eoaential  ta 

«•flay ooae fora of aotolevelling.    Even when «uteievellor» are working 

perfectly,  they reduce irregularity in certain waveband» only at tha oxp«n 

af increasing it in other».    It ia technically desirable  and ala« aar« 

cconoaical  to autel eve I  at one of  the earlier prece*»?*;    here fever aacai 

are involved and hence fewer autolevelling device» are  required. 

Ia practice therefore autoleveller» are no.-t usually found at th« ear 

«r drawfraae and occasionally at the coaber. 

IV 

Xho «pinner i» able to rh<»o»f» a aachine which exactly suits hi» neeéi 

U4 
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In«* 

from  the   «ridi'   vare'v   >••;   di n»'V:>n»en   »ili.;»,   «H-   TW<*  avrtì. t uhi*-.     Druwirnra«'« 

producing  very   small   < íIIIí  June  lv«en .!ev<» J oped   pnimHiy   t»   process  sltvi'i 

inteudnd   £»>r  open-ond   «pinning. 

Except when roabinfr or   blindili»;,   two  puR*du<:»  of  'Irawing.   8 end« 

creeled  ut each  parage,   is   uurmul   pía. lie. 

20     Coah 

Improved  engineering HMH resulted in production rate«  approaching 

100 lb/hr.    NurmUly  for n  coabed qunlity,  card  -tliver is ¡riven one punnuge 

at drawing fil lowed by a lap forming process  und rombing}     finally,  the 

sliver 1»  given two post roaber pannage» of drawing.     The  rom ber any 

incorporât« an  autulevelling device. 

Blending 

Two aachinery auker» bave recently  introduced drawfraaea which are 

specifically designed  for blending.    Both theee mainine* go far toward* 

Making blending nt the dinwfraae  capable of giving an intimate blend with 

higher uni f orai ty »f coapoaiUon than hlowronm blending, 

the» «pinning pnlycHter/cottoa blend» the  »tapie length» of  the two 

fibres must be aatched.     if   the  rottoti is combed this  i» un Advantage «litre 

the  abort  fibre  will   he reaoved.     It appears   the practice  in aoi«t countries 

to blend 40 or 38 aa polyester with 40 or 36 an cotton,  although use of  a 

«barter  cotton,   »tty 34 or 30 m>,   give» a  reault only »lightly inferior.     If 

apron drafting »ysteaa are u»ed,   it is  «aid that fibre length difference« 

are  lena  iaportant.     In one   catto  40 ant polyester wan  blended successfully 

with 31 aai cotton,  the difference  in «tapie length being considered of  lern 

importance  than the differences in elong»tion  and »titfnext» of  the fibre«. 

In addition to «tapie length it i« very advisable to mutch the stress/ 

strain characteristic«.    The  fibre extension characteristic  is the Host 

iaportant.    Man-nude  fibre  producer« are  aware of thin and act accordingly 

but  the  extension characteristic  of the  cotton cannot be changed. 

Speedfraaes 

Although  the speedfraae  it» »till  an essential  feature  of the vast 

Majority of «pinning plant«  it is  inevitable   that   the increasing use of open- 

end spinning will gradually  reduce  the iaportance of  the  ppecdfraae whose 

future will  be  closely linked with  that  of the  ringfraae. 

In general   flyer  speeds  are  about  1200  to   1400 rev/ain although one 

•peedframe  has  been in  commercial   use  for  soae  years   at operating  speeds of 

»p to 1800  rev/min. 
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Ili »ftframes 

There   havo  been  ,Ut  ,mi H\ Mu\ìnu  dovei o,,Rl ni .*   in  nngfru.es   in  recent 

ycaPá   ulthough   rlüsrJratni^   roMMlj„iy   continu«.   1-i   h<>   b.utcr  engineered. 

lUngrriiiM...*   are   .urrctly   uvnJLuble   *hich  «r-   trhn ].«<,! ly  e,panie   oí 

operating  with   ,{niMÎie   -f.oods   of   id,000  rev/miri   al ilio« ci»   ir. general   it  in 

cl-.uiitful   if.   ^v,u nii,  the   :,ùlr<i   .  -^.g. .,,   ¿r   »,!lJ;   ,, cmomicai    t« 

rio HO;      the   power  required   to   rotate   a   kindle   and   yoni  bulino«  incrvoKH 

quite  diaproportiouiiely   wi i-ii  iuure«»,ed  apindle   «peed  «h» reu«   the   production 

of the  ring'«pi Md I«;   üitreoaes  only proportionale fy. 

Recent  «Irvelnpaonta   include   tangential   ho M   drive* erring  api nelle«) 

riiigfr«««  autodump which may  be of   the  full   Oniae or patrolling  carriage 

»•?;>«!     0ViQ«alic end-piecer«  un«l  end-down di-iecior*.   »OMO of which  cuti  be 

linknd  to   « mini-impute;   «bach  perform* any   required analysts  nr,d  pregni, 
tue result«   in a typewritten  lorm. 

Deapit«   all  i|,.fl,.  development,,   it i„ difficult   U eacape   the  conciliai» 

that  the  ringframe h«<  ranched  the 1i.lt of   iU  development.     It  produre, 

;-ru «hi eli in go.d enough  for virtually  wiy end-u.se,   bul   tin  need  to   strike 

Uw optimum balance  b.twee,,  the   three major coat  component, in  «pinning,   t.e, 

capital,   labour and power.   Haits  the  «pood of  .pinning that ran profitably 
i»e  ttMod. 

fhf   riagfr^ie  placeas   i*   M.«  »o«»   coal iy  of  any in yarn production, 

indeed it coat., «ore   thai.  »II   the other procede*   put  together and account« 

fur about  Wt  of   the   total   cost of  ,tapie yarn  produrli«».    Si„Co   there has 

••«•a ao  likelihood of any aignifie.at redatti«»  in  riagfra.« »pinning  eosta, 
Ihe time  haa   been ripe  for  u HUc-ccMaor. 

'*BtMi-cnd spinning 

A fundamental   differ.•, between open-end apiuniug and ring spinning ia 

Mi-t m open-«ud  spiani,,»;  the collecting pa,:kag,  duiK  mi |H;ed  tD  ^   rotaitei 

i-. order  to  insert  twist into  the ynrn.    A method  «i   t*iat insertion which 

r,q.ira»  lea.  power  thon  that of   the convention   ,ing ,oiluUe may thum h(¡ 

u,ed,    in consequence it  is  economy]   in general   to «., „,uh higher  rate« 
of  twist  insertion. 

The present commercial open-, nd «pinni-og „„cuinos incorporate a ayate» I 

of circ^fereutiul fihre tt.Ho«bly. the u.a,ntial feature, 0r „„ich nrp mhon j 

in Figuro 1. In .neh « ,Mil,. the f ihren, probably in flIiver for», are fed to I 

an opening device, whrch muy be « „ucreaaio,, „1 drafting rollerà but «are 

..util, i*  a   -i.,gl*   apikad   roller,   whi-h  open,   up   ,he   .livcr „0   com>1 
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••l»«t   the   fibre«,   ,„n  b,   f,d   W*„»N1   , -div^u   iv        .,,      .       , 

occur-,  in   th.-  njunnr.«   Ny,tt:a.     Jh«   Nr, ,i.   ; .,   rf„„., , ..,   ^  ,,      ,. 

portoci  Iroi  MR.   ,.,,,„,„£   Ullit   i,v  .,„   , ,,   ,,.„,, 

f•in l•• "•<"u"ti"'"• • •••* " •»"• •— -, ,,.„,,,,„„„ , •   «.i u .„Hi-,,,,,.,   „„.„„„  .,  „„„,  ia   » 

i.   poled  f,,» tl-e c„l,„,lf       ,.r„„.         .   ,   ,        . '       " 

i« *h- .t•. .* * ,,„iUt., ,.,.„ ,„„,„„„„ 1# -iiÉBt  ; h 

'-"— *»«»'« -t «»„„ „„*. tl„, c„I..t,.11^ ,r„w- 

Op«-..„d ,pln„i,,» .rt,.,, „,,.  „„ „mìtHhlr  ,„,,,  ii(. 
.' .r.r.M„ .„.„,. „, «8i0OD rHMli   ,„ iiv„        B a f   J-« 

IT. "". ""'"'  1-"'""t-  <">"   "" •».••in«  u.U..   ,.*„,,  .,_ BttVe   Antreuped HI» verni   ini,»  „„.i  - , . !«*,.•.•« 

vldu«!  »at.-p.„r.„„ „„„i«, for „^  a|llBilJliit  , 

Op,„-,.„a „„inni,., h„ pr.vi*.d . „.„.u.,,,^.,,,  br,11WM- .„,,,, t. 

y&ra  preparatin» 

Clearer.*,  mechanical. 

i» ^r'irrrr.r °c iá"*hu ru""er •" •«»•»*-' «<•«« « «•»... 
4« Ini „        "'"^"^  at '     "*,Ì,,E " S » •"»- ""* '•«••««'" 

»»b..„.nt pr., ) tl> „„„„, ,tDf, €nii (ii. M hJ(!h   ia w t  t> 

Hi«* „„„Uly good„  B«.„lut.   lh„  ^  cf  f;mllB   

LI" " "th " '"* """ °",y " *-<> -" •-»' ••' •»««.« —• oecorae   essential. 

Clearer«,  electronic. 

•rld"-Ì" ,,tta*t"- th0t "•"  "'an •" "1U""' -'"<"""»<• '— „«  ,,, .o.ld-w»,i.  u.c. at  a  c,.t   o,   b.,.,.,„, £25 lmil   r4„ „„,   ^.^ 

"»•e   «ith cocrn.  ,„„*..     ln  ,1(Hitl„„ ,.„.,ir r„  un    vaiubu rtit(( 
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27 

28 

dt-tect   ¡i  misKJn..   ^inçli-s   yarn   in   ;.   \Ut><    lobi   in    ¡nir-iold   thread. 

In  general   most   e'eoier--   tvili   ,\..*i   wíi.ti  ymv     :¡ v   »It.-   ran« e   100   tex 

-    10   lev   i.e.   (it;   -   i\'.:-y.   Pii#li.Ii   cotton   r.iutilH,   f)tt¡.   tfte   I >• » o--s t   :learor,H   »ill 

»•leur  yarn*   a*   coarse   as   |f(»<)   te:,    (í|.3K   Er.fíi i   I»   ml loi.   rotait*). 

Automatic   winder.-.  are   av.».i 1 abl o   for   rewind* rip   and  o I oc troni i.-a» I y 

clearing  open end  tf|>un y.ua,.     The-   '   ul ¡    .ato   i „ opt •<     mi  spun yarns  is 

«latod  io  average  between  'J  and 4   por  pound, 

«ejection  of  wovon  cloth  Iwr 1111*1?  of   slab«   in warp and/or w<»ft t an 

cost between £1.¡N) and V.4.0U por  1000 >Hrd if  not. cleared in winding. 

Fatui claayificntion 

Several  quality  control   in« triune nt H  an-  available which clmtttify 

fault«,  <¡»n«iiiUng essentially of «n electronic clearer wit» »He  ontpnt 

pulaea fro» the  clearer  fed  to a digital   dinplay sy«U-m whore the  faul tu 

u t different  level*  (length and m*»*/ñiumt>t.cr) are dinplayed. 

Matinal  Cono. Winding 

In general   «here  labour  U cheap and  tipi lining quality high,  »anual 

winders aro mi economie prnpoaj ti on  for »«-diu» and lino rouiilx and a eo»- 

prohenuivo  rangt;  of machinen  is  available   irò»  all   over  the  world. 

All tonati c  Cone Winding, 

The   fallowing  reatare»  an»  comnon  to  the majority of  »wt»i*nUc  winder» 

(a) All  will   wind cotton yarns and most will  dent   «atisfactorily with 
other Hpuri yarn*». 

(b) Yarn, uf  two tex  (»S* ,.c.  English)  to  10K   to* (flu* r,.c.  V,n$ìi»k) cuti 

he wound  sntisrurtoHly and «omo mnmifnrturer«  cfnlm to wind iattsfac- 

torily yarns a»  coarae  as 300 a  tex  (2B e.r. English), 

<e) The»© aafhincH will «««ally only wind fro» ring tubo« hot inert» are 

indication« that thin position is changing with the introduction of 
open-end yarn on  «pools. 

(a)    The Majority of   'ie-¡jne<  «achine» have one km*Iter per winding head 

whoa«  chief  advantage*   are  increased  production,   «i,Uo   the head doc* 

not have  to  wait  it«   turn  for  the  ktiotter  on,,  «l^o  the  oftHe  of  re- 

placent  of   the  knoLter without  having   , „   .top  ftl|   ihe   wináiag „^^ 

while   the   rcpiucomeuj   is   be in« t»;ide. 

(e) All   machines   have   a drum drive. 

(f) All  machine*   incorporato   blowing  tiI,d   -action no/,.»««   to  keep  important 

part»   of   the   iiHHcraMy   free   ! row  dust,    seed.    Ilv   ,tt. 

I 
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Au«.untili..i(>   r,vû  «e   r;,,,,   '.,„.,     , 

—    -H     «„.„„li«,,,«,,. K       "'       an0m,ÍÍl     ""«", 

^iL25ñÍi£^i>i:n-3l^m,, ^^^¡¡indj^ 

I« 

«1 

"ti Í 

ft lia« ?iP«n  «:lHia«.d   fuat.   t.flt-   produrli,,   «í 

.-M,Jd  toll   Hirin N P C,M'   ni   W»-•*   -PUH  I».«!.«**,, 

— hin«  dr.Krner« do  „of.  „hart.   thi-  .«      '      . > *     ^  *lBHjLtt« *nari   Uu* vie» and have modified   thoir -    u* 
"-copi opcit-curt   H,Mi»   »n..iM. 

rf   ihP*r •«••*•*•«   to 

An iapurtant  i.-.ituro  of  anv ,u{Mllf.       .    ,. 

r.»t.K«   equipment  foi- aatiitvoriiig produttion      t«r».~  u 

fit^ttont,   regular inU> t*vti.f;, »-pwurr »i 

IL ruing »n| B»Mn.g 

Cretini 

Disc  ictmioii device*  in i/tir.,.1   i,.„«  » 

vlier«.  .« »„*       4-     .                                                       dP«*ad»  i«  ait «nt*»uUt   rr#-(.l r    - .«„. „„„,,,„, „.^ ^ thi. rr(B   
.-•.•»1 .,VPi by „ Kolor driv((    ^^ 

-.«>ti .t«rt „„« provi»!.,, ,„r M(ü((      K 

-J„. ..ehl„„ will  „„^ '"*" "P *"   '"  "'•   » *i««t„.     M,,», 

,..«rf",' k'"k '"'t""'   ,"t"r- " ""d"B W-" " "" "«»«• ' 

«U."L"!* 1"7V""nts  «« "*•«•• —M»- »a,h  „ du.,, ,„„,„,   an, „„,„. 
'*"' """"•-^  "»•  »... «*,.    A  „,„. wlrt„  ,.„v„bl,. „f wJl-     ' 



(MiA^mt t A i 

OlMNi-oriit ^!Í2^.ill¿l_.l!J!_JJlf>j; LÜU L'Jj' LÜ*r*' •!. Li) 

The   rinj!,   fr:i»<-  Ii,¡-4  i.»'fnir»   r*v-;t r - < •< u.ns  »hii.h  h«iv<-   mud»-   it. ticcv !4«*ary 

to    :r»n»idt>i   íil ti motive  ae (.hod*   of  yarn  pnuhif • Ki .»n.      lu   ring  spinning  the 

4«i*l   IK   inMvrt.ni!  in   Hie  ./MTH  t.y   ••„; •'. <..t,t  tit-  y « ni   tuifc»;»/¿i-   .mil   the  fimuunt 

of  twin«.   ini*i'H<Ml j*,  i»tojiurMoii.il    !.»  thr  rmju of  ?j>iítdl<»  *poi?d  to  ih«» 

front roller  *p*»ed.     H ^   tiri«  frigi,  api-nd r.latió» of   in«- pat-kag*  tar  twi -H 

iiistTliutt that, inpnscf*  the  Jini-M  to  ling spinning production r«trn.     ike 

hifh »p««rf f;o*bin»ri twining  itiid  winding mUt-ion of   th«  parkte is  lun<ln- 

Ketitttl   to ritttr,  »pinning imd  it   ¿«  eïiur  that  today*« imxiaua «peed»  ait» n«¿ti 

the erono»ie   limit fox   ibi«* mui-lilh«'. 

lu Opiit-f»iri Spinning,   the   twisting miimt I»  n»pnr»ii'rt  fro» the winding 

«cliaii mi «J   the   vurn pai-knjtv  »»'«ed  only be rot-nted «t   ih«   r»*Utivrly   low  ¿peed 

rehired  to mind up the vnrn.     it   MU»i be ri« ogni «ed  tinti   Mil« in « 

different   phy^ioti  prut-e.«»   to   Miat  involved in ring  .«pinning,  and UH  »neh 

the yarn profited wilt h.i*e  enaraeUTixtje* of H» own.     The  following »re 

said  lo   be   the «.tin charm i frinii « *  of  ope.i-iM„;    pun  y»in»t- 

i.    The   lwi¡M   formation i?,  durèrent. 

2. the   libri-*  «ri-  It.«* parallel   ihnti in thi? c«si» of  ring yarn. 

3. Up  to ;|«*f miri«  t*«*t  i M  required    » »pin   i yarn. 

t. fh« yam ^tri*u«tlt t«   typically  1„  MI 2«# |e»H   thnu  ring yarn. 

ft. On  the «thet ¡mud, -l»niint.Aan is  typically 2ft* highn   than ring yarn. 

6. Open-nd yarn lis» better rt-rulnrltv ¡.tut better appeortinn . 

7. Open-md ytiin U  it •'*!**•• r  tun)   IMI»,   nippy. 

».    Open-end ytir» Mppeam   mili*«   «ad  I**« hmry  t*un  the  univalent ritti yas 

'».     Optn-fiid yarn iie»  *M tier    .|»i i   i -n  resist «a<e. 

10.     Open-« nd yarn ha«  »<»t**r  dye  ttp-i¿*tu»  ehar.trtert *i it-... 

3S      t>onwn|n s 

theti-  i M  »n 4ftiftt  4i  ,iil   ». im« i  UM- ,; >mmU  máv«Him$Vit u( ep#n-«iid 

Spinal««  f«i   ettmrn*  .»um  rttfdi«i  *„«»*,  t»r« in »t-r   I«.   Ul^ir tws#i 

ceaatri^..     t.,   th, ,»„»,<  r*.^ •  «»   •..   tj, (>.r.  ».,„!..h)  »urli %ariahla ».«.. 

•M  i»^.t^«i,   l;,lN.*.r.  |.-».r,   f„» «,.,«,h«i,  Hif   („...-r  fo,   op«.n-.,.d limn  for 

rlWg -pinnuiR  **»»d  u   it. aos^wi,.   ,0  w-k<.  rt„ ,«.,alw-ll<   , 8  ,,  „(i   tjj ^ MOg,ibj¥ 

h^yond  24,.     A-   **  .»«..i  bna-r.   fi.,.r   thv   .„i-.,!   ,„lv4llta««.   ..r   thv  Opv,,-end 
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"'"'"'  ".   """""' '"" "••'•-"-•'>   • •"....'..•.y ,is ...„,., = -'"—'-"'-. «      ,„_,„.., „.„_,.„ 
pr.*,« u«  i.  H.W „i ,,...,,.,   ,.„ t   „„„   uliiti   )lnri.  f       

il.l,   .«     „w, . <»i*hl.Iy  r..ën.-«d,   «It»,,,,,,:, 

-.»il»* «.... *.ru., m. ,„.„ tt.t r„r 

| ». -»„„»it *».„».«,.. „r hUhl.r ,„„„„ wlll ,„„,, u be ^.^ 

(l>)    Acri.jil.imt..  by murl.pt s  of Op,-ii-r,iii  „„,,,. ,„,.„ 

, lM,,.U„nl     ,«,.    ,.    ,.M   .,    l|w    riii|t    frMc Siil>o(.(iur.ii(    tovM 

¡ ."» r.*,.. th.. .„.„„„uu ,..„,„. „,  ,„„ „„,.„.„„„ „„,„,„,.,_ lMlt wtI1 

I •!•• «I.,  in» ring fr»»- ,»„,, |,.„„ „tlr..cti»„. 

;     <• >  tp..^ .„„„, i. n„t „uly „ „.,.,„_„„, far rlM ynrn_ u      

«».«..„HU,,  .f it. ..»„.   ort..„  ,„ „„.„„^ im„  ikmnt 

...««i... .r ,•,.*.«„.«, „,,crib y|ll(iil ,Mr 

«akin« situation. 

»'—I-M-« —trie» M.« to rtn„tM tfiveat._ ^„^ 

«H?«t  tbl. r^Mir^Mt in thu eo.r.e   -««nt r„ng*. 

»...«..„ .t ». .„„„,. ,„„., (h, l1ut rung(._ rt(ri. ttm u a nt wjiw 

•» floor „r,,. .„on „„«p.,.,, »ull . riB(( „^^ „^„„.^ 

ttihour 

C«r,«nt e*pPrie„eu  inaiato«  that i «hour .n»ipM „f „p  te «* m*y h, 
*   .U««d  »0r 0tK.„-etlr4 «ninnine,  »«inly due   t, 

(  i   ) The .li.wion ,,   -pe(îd  rruJBe u|>o(ir wUh ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ 

«uperviuinn,  maintenant and  transportal-ion. 

< 'I ) H.d.rtip„  i„  „ver«n   jftbillIr  r,quirclncntf,  ft(   u„.  -pi||||i(i|t ^^ 

due   lo   lore«**"  trecl   and  duffed  pi.ckagos 

Uii)  Eliminati..,!!  (>i  winding laimnr. 

!<•(•• 



3» Power 

the Opon-end fnarMho  imes   1".--.   powrr   tlti;ti   riîig   spinning  per pound  oi 

yarn up  io  ¿«jipi oxi.nuH ly   lïs  (r.c.   Engl-Uli).     Ttao  addii ion  nf  spood  trami' 

r*quir**aH>ntï<   to   th<»M-   for  rinj<   «pinning  iiirrnM"'   thi.-;   ligure   io  20s  (c.<:, 

English)   aud   tin    iriclunioii  oi   automa'ic  winding  ini«     hi    ring  spinning 

»yutea ensure»  an overall   power udvuuiagv   i,o Open-end  Spinning  to ¿iboul «10» 

(r.c,   English). 

Hmv power ìH ufum « rea¿rieting faiior  to intfuHtriatiantioa,  thi« 

»••vA»!*  »hich i*  :«ub*tafitiwl   whin  the  rutirier yarn*  art*   spun,   could be very 

important.     li «««id «Ilo« « larger textil* industry er diversity of inda»« 

irâuliaatien in «ther direction* ~ both ertoti tig »on-  .job«.    For cxaapl«, 

til*  waving ov«>r a caurat- »«uni ring «pinning induit try  oí  aay,   100,000 

apiadl«» un avereg*-   12*  (c,t,  fngliaa) yarn,  could bv. »«re  than 2,S00 Kw/hr 

•r 15 «illien Kw per year, 

49      *•» Material 

lati ir  ioHHt>a at bulb »peed  froa* and winding frutes«  art« usually 

acaeaaed «t about 2$ ut each mat hint».    there is  tho» this  aarlag by ike «a» 

•f Opon-fud spinning and in addition the «achiii** ry aaacr*  el aia a further 

saving «|  if »ver ring «pinning at  the Open-end Spinner  itaelf. 

frnah in the  input  sliver I? a «our««* of difficulty in Open-end 

Spinning.    A traah ex truc lian iittuchacnt lina been developed and it 1* aa* 

posible  thai HP»>  api navra by  »tal ni Mag  this  feature  could a«ae nubitaii- 

ilal   »aviaga by apinaing fro« laaer pradaa of cottoh. 

41      C—oiraUvc IcanaaU* 

Table  2 aaowe  an eruMvait  «laap^riaou between the Piatt Open-end 

Spinner (Typ» HM)  und ring apinning »a 12a (c.e.  Ingliah) yara. 
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Tubi©  2 

Bcononfe Carpari wen 

Cjjunt 12« Ne (20.a Na) 

fredti^n    WO ll/fcMr.  0,000 hotir* per ye„r. 

Fitti fanttir^ 

Blowroo« 

Bru* Fr IUK? al- 

lst Puftitafr 

fui ?*•*«(• 

•**«* F*«w. Spindle* 

Spin 8pindle»/Botori 

Au to-wind Spindle« 

1 

Ì4 

4 

4 

»am 

ttwildin« Ar#ft 

Kvuiber Spianine 

Nu»ber Winding 

Vari«hi, emff ^^ 

Invtatncnt 

Labour 

Space 
Fe*»r 

Other•,  iiMsl,  »„^ <lff§ 

TOTALS 

£037,63» 

54,900 ft8 

80 

E 

1.74 

1.20 

1.01 

••«a 

4.74 

Hin« 

1 

14 

4 

4 

Vf 000 

£6*0,000 

a«,500 fit 

lot 

Alt 

1.8S 

8*00 

l.OS 

0,64 

6. ft 

!• Oli. cpTi.on, ikt fellwing «M,««» k#v, w#(l „^^ 

Utar «1.4 *.,- kWf witll prft€ttetlvli|r 0tT5 , ftii ^^ gtw|áwi#t 

^Wntry iacinti.« .t 10 ,w. „, „„u^. at m w ^ ^^ 

***•* 0.8p p.* k»/fcr. 
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St Opt'    »f    0)HMl-flH^  ^ jjMii UV 

A wid.. n.,,1-, „i ,,),,.,.. „.,, !,(M.n ,,„,, (llj Uj,,,,,...,,^ I!ui<hill).s mi(ji wiM|j(1 

th, rvcummtnAva <«:nn»„u,. ,,„„1. ,-:„.«,.. i.,.,y have )„.,•„ ,, |ls,3od U,H on-Ii liona 

for i-oH.on. Hnvot.s polyamid, ,, an>i^ „»id {.niy,.,!,, ,-ià„Ptj ,1BVf! ,iU ¡R. 

spun or, üp.-ii-i-iid «i«..|ii.».N. lr. ..-«ra1. blunt* ut au.u. 5l„ü, libi,, m.d rotto 

givo „o problem i,i, i ¡ „ »,j„ t.lla, „, , ^ -HI,.a,lllt. iibrt. t;HUljoll mu,;() b< 

ohanrved. Thcr, ore «any äfforo,,,, to h«- l«„„d in .imitar fibre,, »uppli 

by difforent producer* and this lapada" nono limitation«. U in recoa»oud. 

therefor«, thai. t,.«t spins .?|,onJd bo m„lcrtak.M. ».« prove that the«« libri., 
will   pro<>.<*»s  satisfactorily. 

The  op*u-.«,«| «lohinory  i.  available  «i,d proven  -   it  i»  now up io   the 

dovoloping  countries  to  Htudy   toe  opportunity*   that   thi*   preaeiita.     It. «|. 

b«  borne  io »ind  that  the Op,,.-.«* Spinner i,  no,   a  cúmplete  re piare.»« t  ft 

the Bing Fr«*.    Both .«chine, bave  « pï«e« i„   the ginning field and each 
-mat be  ¿ndged on its mori IH. 

48      Introduction 

Ol't'twnd Spinning  of  Short  Staple   Fii,t..,0JjT ) 

fho  proco**  of  opmi-end  spinning ha* «ade  «   i ru«  {«pact ou the  fibri- 

to-yaro  fc.ohnolo.cy.     A« extraordinary  fenlur, „f   thi,  pro«.«  i» thai  the 
Open-end  ,pi0„it„ Bi«,hl„c  ia  often tt,fMl ln.Ueu  of  thl, H.|ig Spinninf frflwe 

which ha*  nlwuy«  ,>,,.« the «ea<   or J tirai   link in   «topi«  VMPM  production 

influencing the  r..l of   t„,  „pi.„illÄ mwhlwry.     Por  iM„  rca((||||t  a„ ineref( 

in proda,-ti,, ral«  at  thi,,  , tage ia  f ,r «or« portant  than  any output  riso 

in  the  preceding operati•,.     fatonaiv»  teat, l,y  »Hny „«thnri ¿io. have 

reunited  in good agréant on   the e.nrncteriaUt. of 0P*,,-««4 vara» a«  ««- 

pared with Bing Spun yarn*,   «pha.i.  boi»« piMBd oll „ap„PÍ0r yuril mitomii 

higher „branion reaiaLneo,   hotter dye  affinity,   higher ym hulkimisñ  mñú 

reduced  nu.b,i   of   tilick mú   thln pUci.s  ^ ^^ 

Procesaliif Open-end Spun  ¿artig 

Pimwindin», 

of JrnT ;e:OWif',,dCd th'lt *"" "*'•"•" * P«"«•< in « relative hu*idi 
Oí  tio-70J  at teupcruturc» of 20 - 23"C.     A unit,*•    -.n -o v.    a uniform,   rather low yam teneien 
in reconmended. 

It   ia   recooawnded   that   II»«  yarn   shonJü have   „   r«„;,i„ value  „„»   , *». J 
si p.rf    -j    i      , . , ' iD valu« not Ion»   the; 
8..^ and  «hould ho  warped under conditions of 70* H.H..  2„ _  ^^ 



Op«-..d  „p.,,  v-.,,,.   „   ,„ ,bp   ,,„.„ ,„.  ,.,„,   r   _ 

diri'cUy   wil.hu«'.   .aiv    r<;viM,JH>C   'in.1   ,-1 f    , , 
«He  i«   ,.«M« . 'I'-'-XUB,   pr.vuh,,   that   the   e»d-bre„kiUf, 

r ' «l«'i •  •        Slitti .i •     in    i. »•< .        t i   >    i 

film rrPcT.jnß  „r   u,e   r|ll:,.,C)tl     rt„.   VáJfií    h|    . .  .      , ' UMin 

^   "   'h"Uld  ,M   ,lli,w"   "H'  i-xaeUy  »vor   ih«, 
contro ot   th,  ,,,i,*o.   ,,, ,nillM.u|.,d ^^  ^ ^   ^ 

package   «llt|   the   rrc-i   ^j,.   ,,0Jrig  Htwjal  ^ ^ 

Further reconiaendntion.* 

Warping Hperd. (jno-aiü «, di«.   p«,k«g,.,) 

Warping  .speeds,   j rom  perforated  dye  bobbin* 

Wurping   tension   (single .yarn.-) 

" (»lied yum«) 

Bea» ¿priaitv (sinsle yarn,) 

" (dye   he.'iM«) 

re»r  of   the 

«00   -  800 «/»i,, 

1« - 13 s 

» * - I«» i 

0.40 - 0,45 |f/C«,c» 

"•:,° - «-32 i/ctt.c. 
If  the »hove  reeoa»Bijdttiiott8  are Biltt   th    umaiiiw     - •"•«-*   me  qua ill y  of wttrpin* in 

..*!..Cory „nd th,  „„„,„,,  r„Uii,  .,„ aaunlly iwr tb(>|i ^ 

parable ring M pur, yarns. 

Siginn 

"" ir,ivitti " 8,r"nB"' "'"""*•• "'"•'"•* " ••-»• *•*- "«*•- 
' Im", T w!,ich l9 '' ",0* ",,! **"" *u" -"---<"••« *«• ».»,.«.. MM »d .(*,  «i„ ,.i.tlw. „f ,„ TlBe„lty .hic, f,„,„u w 

r«.dUy  ..,.*»..,„ yor„   „„„,,     „,„  „lllUw.  ar„   eMy  u   8iiuieM >(t  ia 

.i»i», „„d  a«   r«dily tmmmi in .„„„,„„.     Hlll| ^ 

by nearly .100• 

JOT *ax<p»l 

ïar» sseathao«« «„„ be iatprov.d by WMl|Ig ^   ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

«•«ved in „touring.    fUh Hiwd open„end -|m|| ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

«eothed,   the  actual   cafMKitv of  ihtf w^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ 

than with ring  sputi yarn*. 

Si^^ng conditions   for open-end  uPm yaFtiH 

The «i.e  cnc.ntr.Uon  should be  25 - 30* !«w*r ihn. wmmtl.     thi. 
Provide« tt eignific(int   3uviug Jn Htarch CIIOJIU1||>tia|l#    T||<> w^ VW9nimmt 

concentratton« „f  the  .i.ing beck uro  in  th, UPé<fr of 6.r, to 7.^.     ,t |f| 

reco^enaed that   the   ratio  of  softener  t«  Ht.reh  «hould be   inere^ed by 300 

to  reduce y«rn «tifine»A.     îhe  «art»  «h/ini,» un «  *       i   *   t . i irn   warp   nnouid  be  wet  api it   by Battila  of  M   l/l 
leane, ' 

SUing  „»«ed.  of  00- 100 •/•i»  «re  attainable. 
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1 !* Twist    MllUllj. 

Tin«  higher   tw.isi  i; f   opon-.ml   -.pun  yarn-  moki ••*   HJCM   'lively'.      Fwi*t 

muy  he   »tahili/.td   Ijy   .-e v <• r,. I   method.-;: - 

(   i   ) Moistening   t.h« yarn»   usi UP;  a hygroseopj <•  mixture 

( ii )  Storing   i!ie yarn»   for  about  3  »i  ya   ii¡  u  condì i.io»«d   room 

(iii)  Steaming by < oavenl ional  method«. 

Recommended utnospherir   condition* on- 21       23"C und 74 -  78$ H.H. 

The  general   conditions   y neh   «is  ««»«Jul   preput ut ion,   lowest prue r ti cable 

tensions,   which give good   rcuult*  with  ririg~»puit yurns   apply equally  to 

open-end  spun  yarn»..     In  generiti   it, muy   he  noted  that  open-end   ¡»pan yarn« 

»how H lower  breakage rate  hy  lr> - 2<»g  than corresponding ring-spun yarn». 

End-uses of »peti-end spun yarna 

Open-end  npun yarn«  eun  he used  in  a wide  rung*'  of   fabrics  with 

pleasing appearance und handle.  AH   far as?  fabric appearance is  concerned, 

«pen-end yarns can eoapete  snecesHfuUy even with rotin» combed yarn«. 

Fabrics  requiring yarns  of high regularity ore   the natural   choice and 

in de aigning   fabric* the  bul kino»« of  the yarn should be   taken into account 

Application*  of particular  suitability include  loop  terry fabric«,   shirting 

handkerchief,.,.   daaaska,  printed fabrica,  pile  fabric«  und in short,   all 

fabric»  that   nhould have  a  full  handle  ami a high oVgreo  of evenness. 

Properties of   fabrics »ade   fron open end sputi yarn* 

ftyeina and printing 

The  fabrics have brighter colour shades,   this being particularly appreciate 

in prints. 

fabric strength 

For identical   «anatrartien«  the fabric using o pen-end spun yarn« ha« a low 

H tre tig th by   aome  15 - 350  than that u*ing ring-spun yarns. 

Fabric apre«ranee 

A »another,  »ore   ietti ed appearance due  to low eeeurrvnee of neps, 

lie re« ri sing 

Open-end spun yarn fabric«  ure about 0£ less luntrousi  than conventional 

fabrics   treated under  the   suae  condition*. 

Abrasian resistance 

0« average  20   - 3(# aore   rr^Htant  than  corresponding  fabrica fro« ring-« 
yarns. 
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Fabrik f• ,„MIJ« gput| yartim m oHyier u MiMi   ihi   riuà ^^ 

i* le«8 daaaged and  tb# pin- i» atiif©ra. 

r«re. i. bi(li, fro. t.« lia« y„„. „,,t ,uit„ ,„ „„,,,, 



<;hi!¡iíi>t jv 

Prosperi-«  ri f   Dfxn-i ml  S|>i KHI ti(t   in   lui) i a ' 

>r»fl Introduci ion 

In   o   rounlry  *lic»'"   tulion:-   t..;   abundant   uni)   ran  cimily  bo   trainee  and 

where- WíI^CB  aro  1 «>w in  compari .«on w¿th  offluunt  soci» UPS,   invostment in 

sophisticated   toninolir>«y   i»  not   always  e< onomicnl.     For example,   although 

th«  advantages  oí   iutrodu'-inii  «u toma tir.  loomH  in   terra.«  of  cost  redaction 

have  been well   known l'or  u  long  timo,   th«ir  introduction into India ha» 

been extremely  H low.     Tito   number of  automati t:   looms  is  only about   18JÉ  of 

th* total  and the rato of   increase during   th« pn.«t  lr> yearn i?   leu» than 

X$ per year,     Similarly»   the  advantages oí  high production carding have 

been well  known  for nearly  a dorado and yet  there  aro  very few high 

production cord» in India.     Therefore,  ano should bo very careful  in fore, 

easting the  rato of introduction of such a  revolutionary development «a 

open-end spinning, * 

54 Economic studies 

The studio* reported no far compare only the cost of production} ti 

fact that the capital investment J'or th« same volume of production, would 

he much higher in the cas« of open-end »pinning and consequently the rota! 

on capital  would be  lower  has not been taken into  account, 

55 Economics 

for the purpose of evaluating th« economics of open-end »pinning, M 

following factor» have been consideredi- 

( i ) The capital investment for a given production 

( Ü ) Optimum speed for minimum cost 

(ili) Optimum speed for maximum return 

( ir ) A comparison of the cost of production with ring »pinning 

( v ) A compari«en oi return on investment with ring spinning. 

The following broad assumptions have been made;- 

( i ) The capital cost per drum will be the «ame irrespective ©f the 

rotor speeds 

(ii) Power costs will increase as th« square of the rotor speed 

(iii) Labour cost per unit production would bo the same for all speeds  < 

(iv ) There will be no change in raw material and maintenance costs 

between ring »pinning and opcu-end spinning. 
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'"   •  "—lo,,,,.«   ,„„,„,,   Hk„   ,.„,„ .„   (h(ri    ((   _  >iMr 

r.MUI   r,„.,„„„.,.   ,   jf   ,„,. ,.r >lr  „„„^  nf     oii   _ 

.»X..1., »» .V..1.I.,,. Tw „„,, „ r„,i„ir(.(l 1B t, u   aori 

th. c...., „P,.„.,.„d BM1HllH thmi íu rim 

» i- . o.» „f,oril inV(,,tB(.nt ., tbll( „„„,._   ugu  _ 

ulone «»y  «tt a» .. «ajor inhibí Uve  farter. 

Oliti«« BDBCd   for M^ltM, ç.^, 

g. i*. ta<1. „r tt, lol„ €„t |M.r )00 kg #f 2)(B yarB ^ B ^^ 

r.r .!„!.„ c„„t ,. nb0„t „^ r p_     Bummrt  it ^ Mchin    ^ 

•ru« .,».*. M. ,„,,»„ ,„ „„ Imr>   lt u lmi t|iMi ^ 
.-..< d«r...„,„  „ th., .»chin,  ,if.   lDcr.M„.   u ,. 110t ve       <TO 

particularly for u lif,. i„.vorol ls v,,,iril- 

T». oxt.nl  to .„ich  the.  .poo. .,  tho .«hi«. ...1„ „ffoct  the capita! 
ar.U p..,r e„t.  .. „,,   „,  eMitiU   invtet.cnL la >ort, iB|)i)rtunt  ttM ^ 

«<•«»»« opti«,, „„o.* „,„„,..     „Qweï„ri   u |ias  htn  tmini ttat ovr u 

»X »peed» froa 30,000 to Ml,000 r.n.«.  there 1« lim., «j. ,    -* *.p.w.  Tnerc i»  ijttli! change in operating 
CO 9 b^i 

0jtt4.fup Speed for Maxi-tu-, n**»• 

Th« opti««« apced for winiimi|1 COi,t 1§ mh99t M woo r p a     For a 

ritiri? at °Ptimn' ^"d f0r •lnlmi,B •"*•  th# °ptlBtt" •*- f«' 
£9»P»r^ou of   the Cost of Production 

J* G^i»« t!l- «-t of production B«iwe.,» op„.end irne ri»« .pi^, 
tue foli owing aajiuiiptioni* wcro madet- 

Ä»t*»r  »peed 

Co«t per drum of open-etut -piani nj t 

C«»i per ring «pindli- , 

Machine life «l three shift working . 

In «»tibian« ring «pinning COHUI  conditions exiting in high produc- 
Uvity .inn ln in<u<, mp takffn into €0||f|il|eration -n- ftlgo  ihft  twi 

eoocession« for dépréciation as pemitted i» India. 

31»,«00 r.p.m. 
II20 

£15 

15 yours 
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Opcn-cmi     piîétii'ui n-iv   "i < tK.mic.tt    in   H).»  toun«,    Ihe   cost   being 

lower  by   obou«, i>   p.-r     pi>«d!i-   ¡HJ   > 4-.tr.     TtM    d t f l'erem-c   between  the   two 

ÎH   considerably   iiurro*od   it   ^>'ls   count   ¡e   iboul   Vi   pei'   Hpltidlc   und   almost 

di.'-;uppni»i.-i   in   ibe   "T-   IHM" Mí:   on ' y  Vu."   p.-»   ;,<•;»*.      In  V)r-   i «uni .   open-end 

.spinning   costa   ¡in:   hip,ìi< r   b>   abo»¡<   ft   per   ..pimU"   per  year. 

The  aignif ic tni,  advantage  m   I«>H  tout»!   u¡  opcn-eud   «pinning  is  du« 

mainly  to   the   largo  re«»ue 11.on   in   labour  mi  *hea  tompnr*-d  to  ring  spinning. 

The   number  of  worker.4   fur  a  £r>.<mu     punii 1* mill   lor   three   shirt working  10 

reduced   by  Utio,   while   in   tin-   cu.«e   of   10„   coluti   Oli«   roduetion  i»  only in 

the   order   of  UM   work era. 

In   the   »«„.•  el   a  ne*  «ill,   the   emf   of   ritij«:  »pinning watiH Increase 

LeciUitse   of   tin    additional   cost  of   new   fly   irtene *t   und  cone   «ritiding »achine* 

while  the   labour  engl   for the «e machine*  would  be  reduced  «lightly,     the 

coat  for  «pen-end  »pinning would  he  practically   the   »ame* 

The  conclusion*  arrived at 111  the  eu*c oi   »o emitting «ill   see« to 

apply in the cose at"  u ne-* mill  ala»,   though the  Having» in open-«né 

»pinning ore «owewhat, lower. 

On« cun therefore safely conclude (hot fro« the point of view of coat 

of production, o¿>en-end »pinning is highly advantageous in lös count, hut 

tho advantage rapidly deteriorateli with iitcreuae of count and the break-evei 

point i»  reach?it  «omewhere  arouud ¡12* count. 

Comparison of Return on Inveatmeiijb 

In   10» count*,   open-end »pinn; ig  i«» highly profitable,    the rate of 

return lor both ays toras 1st  the  same  somewhere around  Itts count.     In count» 

finor than 10a,  open-end spinning do»* not yield an high a return aw ring 

spinning. 

Fu tur e Pro » ne y ta 

Under the present circumstance«, though the coat of production in 

ope 1»-end spinning it- lower than ring «pinning up to 30P count, front the 

point of view of return ou investment, it i* not economical beyond 10a«  If 

the ranchino cost could be lowered or if the power cost could be reduced, 

the tacitine could fócame .TO notai ral for count* up to .'10*.  It is also 

evident timi from the point of view of the economici* of the Indian Textile 

Industry, it acem.-< to be ciore important to re du» ,-e machine and power costa 

than to ai* for very high «peed*».  Wagen in India are expected to go up by 

about 40* in the next nevón yearn.  It this happen*, then open-end spinning 

would become economi cai up to 20 s,  if at the sane tine machine speed coulá 
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be increased  to 48,000  r.p.m. ,   then it.«  economie nei'  could  be extended 

up  to  .UN. 

ât preaent  in India   there  are   about  1.5 »il lion  spindles between 

the  count  rang«   10*  - 20».     These  »re  probably  spread  over  3M) mill»,  most 

of which »il     noi be in « poxitloi   to moke  the  nee» <»ary investment.     It 

la eatiaatfd that dur in* the next   > ycitis,  »Meaning  »hat  the open-end 

aplaning «achine.M  will  be «ui»ulu< tureü within the  country,   about 2fd> 

Bachili«»)!  are   likely  to he installed  in about 100 mills. 

Coapenaation would have   t« he  paid  to worker» who might be rendered 

»urplu» ae a retwlt  of the introduction of open-end «pinning« Apart fro* 

ike difficulty of retrenching workers in ludia,  ihi* compensation la a 

fairly heavy burden which depend» en a nnaber of  factors and i a diffitali 

ta tu ti »a te beforehand.    Nat  the leant i»pertnat  tactor i»  the fact that 

the Indian Gave rasent doea not penali the free lepori af »achinen,    fliere- 

fara,  a pre~re«,u.i*ite for  the  introduction of open-end »pinning »achine« 

wauld be  their »unu far turi- within the country either independently ar in 

collaboration with a foreign »anuf*u turt-r. 
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Chap 1er V 

Open-end  Spinning   ut   SI...ri   Maple   Filii--:-   in  -hipan 

63 

Hi «tori rit I 

In Ma>   l?MWi  a   l *-a.l Lr-j1:   1'• ^ < i I »'   company   in   hipan  obtained   drawing«  of 

the  BD200 machine.     H y  December   10Gb     in  co-operation  with   u Japanese   loam 

company,    IO  M'ta  had   boeri  mail»«,   described  a>    'Typ«'  A'.     After  extensive 

trialH  Typ« A  »lid not  achieve  sul -i »factory  results  und in   lUOT 40 ¿ota  of 

a modification known  »>••  Type H IUTP  mad«'.     The   Hamo  year   these  were  replace< 

by Type  C  and   then  by Type  i>. 

The asiit problem«  to  he  overcome  were s 

{   i   ) To  reduui-   the  yum  breakage   rute 

( ii ) To increase yarn qua lily,   particularly  in atrength 

(iii) To produce « muchine  capable of  «pinning yarns of « commercial 

standard  from  n variety of  cotton*,   for  example,  from Pakistan, 

Asterie on  and Brazilian cottons and fro« man-made  fihrci. 

Type A machine« gave  u yarn breakage rote of  50 break« p«r 

200 spindle»  per hour. 

Type D ranchine« gave  a yarn breakage  rate of  5 break« per 

200 spindle*  per hour. 

One hundred maritine»  of Type D were put  into commercial  production. 

At  thi«  stage   ihe  idea of  automatic piecing hud been abandoned a« being too 

coatly an investment  and  efforts  wet"  concentrated on automatic  doffing, 

In 19Ä7,   the  company had   »pun 10 million pound* of open-end »pun yarn 

but,   beraube  of  its  disadvantage«  in  comparison with conventional  yarnti, 

the  company made a decision not   to sell the  yarn and it wat» burned* 

By 1«72  the company had installed 2%0  neta of  the BD200 machine  and 

their competitor« a  further 4f>0  net«,  making 700 machine»  in all   in Japan* 

About 50  »elf«  of other typen arv  currently going through  the  teat 

«tagen. 

Type» of product 

The company that  fir«t introduced open-end spinning in Japan ha» a 

current production of 60^  all  cotton open-end  .«pun yarn«  and 40JÍ man-made 

or  man-made  and natural   blend«.     Their market  has  expunded  to  the knitting 

trade  and at present   50^  of their product i.-  directed to knitting and 50JÍ 

to weaving.     By 1973-t«74   they expect   that   this ratio will   change to  «0-70)1 
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knitting   and  30-40%   weaving.     Greater  profit.-«   i(re   expected   lrom   I lie  »¡tira 

oí  yarns   to  the knitting   trade.     Yarns  ufi  io  ilo*   count.-- are   spun  commer- 

cially.      Count« up   to  -10.s  tan   be   spun  but   arc   lus.s   Riunii economically. 

Spinning   condì'ions 

When et -si do ring   the  cost  of     ower   in -lupan,   .<••  ccd»  of   :H):i5,000   r.n.m. 

are  the  most economical,     {in   the 0.0.A.   these   speeuH  could   ho  increased 

without   economical   difficulties  because  of  the   lower power  costs.)    There 

is no  real mechanical  problem in achieving a speed increase  up to 45,00« 

r.p.m. ,   but higher   »peed»  than   this  would  necessitate  r«ew machinery 

design.     The most  suitable humidity in  their experience is   the range 00-10$ 

nod the   temperature  must not exceed 30°C,   cooling power being necessary to 
cneuro  this. 

In Jopan some  open-end »pun yarns have a good reputation,   »owe o  bud 

reputation even when  spun on   the «amo machine*.     The  canne  of  this,  il   IH 

believed,   lie» in  the preparation of   the  «liver.     Carding machino» have 

been specially developed tor une in open-end »pinning.    Those  remove more 

trash  than the conventional  cards by   the use of  crushing roller« and other 
modification». 

Machine  development 

Experiment«  are   in progrès» in un effort,   by suitable modification 

to the  rotor,  to reduce  the twist multiplier to   that normally u»ed in ring 

«pinning.     Patents  «re  pending   en  this modification.     One  of   the  biggest 

problems   it*  the accumulation oi   ily.   houcydew and dust in the rotor 

developed  for lower-twist  spinning,     Work on rotor 'lesigli i«  proceeding. 

At present 70% of  the company's production iti delivered directly  t« 

the weaver,  the remaining 30% being re-wound before delivery.    The re-wound 

yarn is  for customers who demand a very high quality standard. 

An  automatic winding machine to be integrated with the open-end 

»pinning machine i» under development. 

Fabric end-uses 

In woven fabrica,  excellent reault» have been achieved with sheeting«, 

flannelette«,  terry towelling,   letto»,   cunvanc«,   poplin«, velveteeng and 

corduroy»,-dre»s print».     The excellent dyeability of open-end »pun yarn» 

enable»  very brilliant printed  fabric» to be made  and  there   i» a thriving 

export market  for  theae,   particularly  to  the U.S.A. 

In knitted fabric» excellent results have  been obtained with rib and 

interlock underwear.    The  typical  harshness ol   the open-end  spun yarn may 

be eliminated,   ahouid it  he desirable,   by  appropriate  soft   finishing. 
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in  t.,c  tlrlé ...   »U,...r.   pr.dm-1,.  1 r.» »p.-.,-.-»d   -pun X»"»• 
„»««.Uri,  >r.. «ryll«   m,r,,  (,.,*<„ »t«   the  ,,,.*l  ,.r.bl... .f  .»   «•< 

.„-..do   fi»r,»  .,.«» *  thi,  -..I.»*)  •«•  ,-»*««•«  '"" «*»*•  "' ""•» 

frtri«.  f.r Aili...  —  I»«-»'-   '"""*'   h-"-1'4 ••"'"" ""•   "*'"* 
dyed  jacquard   jersey   hitiihs. 

fiT      Conelwaions 

B.r.u-c  of  the  nighrr «o.t  of  open-en«  «pinning .aebine»  in ca- 

parlo.« .iih ring fn«.. ni  t..  i-i«*  "<«'  «f   »" i«"»«"" *"* 
wiU  I»,  .« econome  disadvantage  i» r.—id«r.ii« of machinery depreciation. 

».»•v.r.  ..««-in* « ««!•   «m.«  in each year,   the production ft will  * 
U..r than thai «f  the  ring »pinning  fr«»«,  «iter about  far years of 
^r.11«.    Furthermore,   in J.pn»  «here  i«  « Ub».r probU. !• that th« 
ntmtor of yo««« operative* U decreeing y«»r by year.     II ** therefore 

toll.«««  that ih*  »I-  .f OP—-»- 8»i«iNt •"!   b«  rP-U^*á —k  —-'**• 
«t fir.t «p.M.    Moreover,   ito  Uri lH.i  tto  operative  »•*" *•«*»•« *» 
UM th«»« half that required f.r a conventional  ring «pinning istallati.« 

»ill never «ok. the  «pinning inéimtry it declining on.. 

U the countries «üb L%«r W«R«S, the ring .»Uni»« frane will »till 

to profit«hle, tot in high ..«. ««»«trie* such « U.S.A. and lur.pe, if *• 
.p«*~e«d .pinning «nehine i* operated •* in J,**». 14 i« "«ly beli.v.d 
that the progre«* of open-end .pinning will be «ach quicker than i« J«pi>. 
TH.re ore .till -»J innovations f be »»de und tto-, in eonj.neti.« with 
tto progr..* of r.Ut.d technology will re««H in ln«r«..i« the pr.dn.ti* 

r.te .nd .alarti«!  M» «••«* "»i* «f «!>«-«»« »F*»"1»«* 
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Chapter VI 

Som<-  Special  Feature* of  Open-end Simn Cotton Yum» 

68      introduction 

There  ore nuneroug  publication« on  the  compari »on of  the phyaico- 

•ochanical properties of open-end *,un yarn»  and of ' onventionally »pun 

cotton yarn».    Most of   the work ha»  been concerned" witii what arc 

considered to he the sore practical  parameter»  such as teasile properties 

and regularity although other properties have  been considered.    However, 

••risili interesting characteristic« such a» hairiness and friction have 

Won aoawwhat neglected.    Also little literature it available on twiat- 

atrangth and twist-elangation-to-hreak curve*» of open-end yarns. 

The following points have now hetn conaiatredi- 

( i  ) Matare of hairiaess 

( ii ) Variability of hairiness 

(iii) Co-afficient of friction 
( iv ) Tniat-breaking-atrengtb and twiot-breakiiig-olongation curves 

( w ) fwist-roeiataace-ta-repeated-oatension curve and twist elongation 

( vl ) fwiot-abraaion-reaiataoce curve« 

A total of IS yarn« wer« used in the experiaents, a fro« •••aia» 

cotton, 3 fra« Git« (Egyptian) and v Spaniah cotton. 

fflttff mt ***•*—• 
14 was established that the nature of hairiness of open-end »put yarao 

differs fro« that of conventional  spun yarna.    In open-end spun yarn«, ihart 

onda art «or« abundant than long ends, giving a lower visible hairiuaat far 

the yarna. 

YtrttltU^T tf Htmi«ttft 
A «ethodical atady, using the tloetranie hairiness «oter developed fcjr 

•«ralla and Viaplana,  shaved that irregularity of hairinaao it greater in 

•p#n-«nd spun yarns than in conventional yarns. 

fìt-fflTfffrfi<">t ñt fiction 

The results ahowod that the caefficient of friction is slightly less 

in open-end span yarno than in conventional yarns even at the as** taiot 

vaino.    In practice this is rarely noticed a. the difference ia too aaall. 

Twist-breakinM—tretuth and twiat-bre^fns:-elonfatlon curvff 

The aaturatiag twist «ultiple in the tensile test is about \A$ 

grantor in open-end spun yarns than in conventional yarns.    The twiata 



utilised  in  prartiec  ari'   iront   '>%  U>   20¡£  1#elow   saturating   twist  in open-end 

spun yuruH und   from 7{f   lo  2'ljf   be low   .vatiim Lion   in  conventional  yarns.     The 

maximum value   oí   tin   ivi? t-c ! onça »ion   curve  coincide.-»,   for  both  types  of 

yarn,  with  that  oí   Lite   ( wf.-• i •,-; ¿viral h  itivvo, 

7 3       Twin).-to H i stance-to~rcpe t; I i;d --C-A í cos lu n   curvo   and   twist -t 1 ongotjon 

in   the   re¡*ist.unco-ti.'-repe,ued-exLen«ion  test,   saturating twist  in abou 

13% higher than in   beimi 1«-  strength   tests   i'or  conventional   yarns,   and  12% 

higher for open-end  spun yarn.*.     Co»iver»iy,   the  mruinum value of  the   twist- 

elongation-to-brtak  curve  i.s  20'c below  the  sutura ting  twist multiple  in the 

ten« i It*  teat  for conventional   yurnn   and  10$ below that of  open-end  «pun yam 

It  is  interesting   to point out.   that   the  maximum value  of  twist« 

elongation-to-breok curve, whether for conventional  or open-end «pun yarn«, 

coincide« with  the  twist value« used  in industrial  practice  for warp yarns. 

74      Twist-abrasion-resi g tanee  curves 

A great deal   of the  literature on open-end «pun yarns points out that 

these yarns are More reni»tant   to abrasion than conventional yarns* 

However,  other studies show the contrary,     this contradiction can be 

attributed to   the  type oí abrasion  testier which  i a being used.    With the 

apparatus used  iti this study  (the   'Abrafil')  the yarn in  subjected to 

considerable  tenaitu torce in  conjunction with  the abrasion effect.    This 

force Modifies  the  result g n.s  compared with other instruments in which tbert 

is no such circunstante. 

The results showed that the »a: iaum value  of the curve for both 

conventional   and open-end »pun yarns  attain» values neuring those  found in 

the resistance-to-rcpftttcd-extension test, 
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Chapter VJI 

8tndy and Coewarison of Auto«aUd vornu» Convention«!  Syate«» i»f 

Modern Spinning Plant with special  reference  to 

Open-end SuiuniMg gyn tew 

"5      Introduction 

On April  .10,   1070,  on behalf of  th« General  Organisation for Spinning 

and Weaving, Alexandria,  enquiring were tient to five leading xpinning 

Michincry Manufacturer» in Europe  to quoit*  for a Spinning Plant of about 

»0,GOO apindle* baaed on botht 

(a) The Au toad ted «yate« 

(b) The Conventional   «y*ten 

with the very latent machinery to process Middle atavi« cotta« 3« - 34 ani 

producing an nvarage count or 24» carded yarn with a twiat factor of 3*4. 

The Machinery ¡rubers were alan reqaeated to give power censextptiea far both 

gaietti  and also  the operative force necessary t« ran the  «pinning plaat 

based on operative» of average skill.     In addition a «pin plan va» required 

for each ayate« baaed nn round-the-clock operation» 3 skifta daily* 

( i ) Spinnina Machinery, and in additiou the necessary «pinning workshop», 

spinning accessories  such as cane»  hobbin« eta«  and a tooting 

laboratory. 

(ii ) Power ; tpply installation in- '««log il Itavi nati*»* 

(lii) Air Conditioning Instailotion. 

( iv ) Sprinklers aid Hydrant» Installation 

( v ) Transport équipaient (internal) 

(vi ) Me eh on i cal  and El*-etri e al Workshops. 

the building te le of the closed, wi odavi «ss, doable raof aree type 

in pre-stressed concrete« 

7"      CoBwents on ftnotatjo.n.a 

With the exception of one ñachi ne ry Manufacturer, wbe offered epeo-end 

spinning Bachino»,  it vas noted that there «na na fnndaewatal  change la the 

machinery whether in uaingt 

(a) Automated Syste« or 

(b) The Conventional Systen 



In   i <i.n«TÚ(.!í   '.i;h   tí-  fp .••.•• ¡Um-: »i, ih m; ry,   Ü.tle Píueker.s   can  be used 

insten!   of   ¡he  <t ^ii IUH ' ?ai<   lií eakei H.    AU tomai i <•   fe-ding of  the   card»,   by 

Cittttc»   Feed,   ouf»  >u*   w* •<!   i».   ; I HT í    ' or- s yrodur «Mí   from  lap  forcing muí hiñes 

.ititi   ine   B¡c ti.' li    ti*,»ii.--;i ,v'  t : J«"i   t»t*   !-i|'     i'iif.n   i-he   í.,UI}-. 

IB *oa.> ütitaiir. . *h> meth.-d « <ip,.n¿, ih oruitt 4ry Bal« Breakers 

with un tor. .tit fi-uditi." of ' ard^ .aoy K> more sui inbl«* especially if the 

bales«  «re not hi chi y ¡••r -** «ti, 

FrevinuKl.s  u prtvai1 in«   theory  ¡>f  ine mitontated ayate* wa«   to provide 

automatic  fcqtt« .u lng *»r BKIííII    uni M .U< I ¡¡and! in« *>J   stock fro» the opening 

faction  to  the iitii*h-r i$» iwin,   sec lion,    Another method wat»  to  connect 

automatic:. : iy ail  r>/i'iiin«     wu   * ¡»   the   fir-t draw  fiutati«,   (.he lutter being 

fitted! with a«ito<iali<   levelling  d-vjr-i««.    On»'   line  of drawfraaves would be 

used»   the  «peedfrunes  bei ig led  hy double « -an*   to  improve the  regularity. 

•itti high production earning und u^ing v.»ry  lorge cord cano,   the 

lattor  eonoider.ibly  redminjr  ih*1 work   loud,  it  ho*»  been possible  to  do 

without  automatically cur« biniti^  cnnliag procese*  with drawing processes. 

Alno  the tixi> of then'  big can«  ot.  the   iir-l draw  fraae eliminates  the need 

to rombili    tiotoai!l( ,.1i>   ih'!  fir  t draw fr;«« with the finisher draw frame. 

If oae  in limited to relatively    mall  diaaeter ran» for the treei  of the 

speed  fra»e  an a'ltowat .'• t-  i .m r.hungin( unit eon be used at  the  finisher 

draw fr «aw« 

It  iu evident   U»».t  th<»re   í *  no  difference  between the two  system* so 

fur an   the spedii fnu4e-   und  r*ifi|*  fre *«H are concerned, except that automatic 

rinn  fraise Uoffer* con be  uoott. 

It io advoutafceoi«,  «specially in countries where labour  tenters 

standards aro um  very high,   to  use  automatic winding machines in order to 

ovoid  faulty and hiiUUn defects   in the prndaevd package». 

At ibi.« s ¡„'.go  none  of  th<- machinery munuf acturers were in a position 

la offer machine* other thnn thoir own, i.e.  spinning anchinery only. 

Since there were no fundamental  difference*  between the  automated and 

conventional   system*.  dittcuaision.*  ani cnmptvrisons were limited  tot 

{ i )  Spinning Plant   'itti Ring  Spinning ay*ten 

(il)  Spinning Plant   with Open-end Spinning System. 

A complete jUr.g api ruing  riant of 30,192 «»indien was compared with • 

complete Open-* rui Spinning. Plant of   io,non spiiullys,   the former producing 

13,600 Kg/day (24 hr«),   the  lr.**er  15,000 Kg/dny  (24 hrs) of 24a counti. 
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78      Conclusione drtnm from  luv  comparison 

The  Open-end Spinning Sy«U*m appear«   to  be  commercially Bore 

pro fi tubi e  and udvantugeou«.    AsMUnúng   the.  yarn produced  un  the Open-end 

Spinning Syst»» is  to lie  u«ed un cheese« without rewinding,   the advantage« 

over the Ring-Spinning System urei 

(ft)    Le»» capital   invented due  tu i.**aiihuliou of  .speed   fronen and 

winding machines. 

(b) Les« power,  space,   labour and cotton fur«or« 

(c) More profit, 

although the Open-end Spinning Syntem appear« to he »ore attractive 

than the King Spinning Syatoa,  the natter require H a «ore careful approach. 

The end usos of the yarn produced on the Open-end «pinning »achine» are  the 

decisive factor« aine» they are  l ini ted.    This yarn ha*  been u*od success- 

fully for done «tic fabrics,  sheeting,  pyjnnu cloth«,  towelling, blankets 

and son« othor fabric«,  but in other field«,  such a« knitted fabrics, very 

fiat fabrics noraall y using combed yarns,   the open-end  «pun yarn i« not 

entirely satisfactory.     The Open-end mutiline« require  further development 

with a view to producing a yarn equal   in all  respect«  to   that produced by 

the ling Spinning System* 

To what extent Open-end Spinning will  replace Ring Spinning is a 

question left open to the Machinery »unufacturer«.    Th«  future of the 

Open-end Spinning machinery depend« on the degree of perfection they will 

attain for the satisfaction «if «pinners in the different   fields of the 

toltilo industjy. 
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lU'cont Ppvelormonis  in Weaving 

Introduction 

The drastic chungo«   fhnt textil* manufacturing ¡lethode have undergone 

during the past decade have had   the   .following consequent en far  the textile 
industry* 

(   i  )  Increased productivity por manufacturing unit  (through introduction 
of high speed machinery) 

( ii ) Higher capital  investment per operwtive (»ore rompi ox equipment) 

(iii) Fewer »an-honrn required  for n given output  (through automation) 

( iv ) Diversification into  special  purpose  technique« (with son« lea« 
of versatility) 

An economic appraisal  of  the first three points »ay normally be 

a«ile,  but it U often difficult  for   the potentini   buyer of the équipaient 

to evaluate the merits of  u newly developed technique which, in ita initial 

stages,  aay «teem limited in ita versatility. 

In weaving the  requirement*?  es  epe ci i i ed by the desired properties 

of the end product vary within rather wide limit». * The  »tate of today's 

technology enable» machinery to  bo designed which will  perforai a spécifie 

operation much better,   foster und  at  lower eeat than an all-round type of 

equipment could possibly do.    Thu« in order to make a Meaningful comparison 

of équipaient,  «ill management muât h -ve a clear conce.it of the  type of 
product it deaires to manufacture. 

Weaving v Knittinp 

In 1970, on a world-wide basis, «1JÍ 0f all cloth was produced by 

weaving technique and 10% by knitting. H i» eipected that by 1075 these 

figure« will be 77* and Iti]». This shift fr»m w«aving to knitting is very 

pronounced in the United Kingdom and «urne forecaster* have gene so far as 

te predict that by 1980 a* much aa two-third« of the cloth production in 

©rent Britain will be nupplied in knit-g«, >M8. However, practical experi- 

ence has shewn where the limitations of knitting are and today it appears 

very unlikely that knitting ig on its way to replace fully the weaving 

technique. There la no doubt, however, that the availability of smooth, 

low count, high-strengtb man-made   filament yarn has made   it possible 

for      the circular and warp-knitting machines to be operated at »ver- 

increaaing machine speeds.     Furthermore  the consumer dimand lor easy-care 



«armants   served ais an additional   promoting   far tur   fur   the  knitting 

technique.     A vital  difference   between wovi-n  :itnl  knitted  Himdiirt^   is* 

that   by  the  weaving technique    i t   J s   pò*i hi e   f0   produce   » t loth of   entirely 

elesed «truett-^c with warp and  «cit   i«ru»;   touching ee«;h  othei   along   their 

full  length.    Ou the „(her  ¡  tiJ •   t!.       .:•«,,<• , t0th  i       ^enliaUy .t  1.08.», 

r-orou« structure with a high degree  »f flexibility.    Sinei*  the thick-»**» 

of a knitted «aterial xa very   ptouiieuiueu,   due   t«.  th»> yarn  folding  into 

tniee~di«e»sional  loops,   considerably greater yuro  length wist b«  worked 

li.U»  the knitted structure,   in order  to obtain n similar coverage  an 

tJMpnred to  ti woven cloth.     If  equivalent  -luth weight  i* needed,   then 

i.nitting require» fiuer yarn count ami thus a higher ruw notorial   cost. 

It way ha  «aid that in «any ca»e»,   where knitting appear* te be attractive 

by virtue  of  ita higher production  apnee,   the eeencnic  advantage «ay 

actually he  rather «wall  or nil   due  to higher »uterini   coats. 

Survey of Weaving Technique* 

The  typical  feature of   the  conventional   an tonatic law i a the  Shuttle 

carrying the weft   «apply in quill  lorn,  the latter being changed by the 

loo« when exhausted of yam at  no loan of product ion time.    The battery 

oontniniug  the weft, «tipply requires labour to ensure  that it  i a kept 

Haded*     In loons fitted with   box loader «echeni»«»,  several  kilogra«« of 

vrt yarn on quills its  supplied to  the loom ut infrequent intervale,  the 

;ochunls« removing the quilla  fro« the container and presenting the« an 

required to  t  ? shuttle.     Lean   lube   r in  therefore r quired  than with  the 

•conventional  battery loo*. 

The  next «top, whieh enable*  the loo« to  be operated with a 

stationery weft supply,  ia the  loe« winder technique,  first introduced in 

•Miriy 1950  a* the  MJNIFIL'  or  individual  loom winder,  a highly successful 

innovation which can be fitted  to moat major type» of conventional   loo«». 

ihn chief  advantages are  the  elininution of  a contra!  quill winding de- 

tutaent and a great reduction  in the nuaber of  quill» in circulation.    Ou 

Lite other hand,  competent «echante« are required   to run in tain  the equipment. 

The  latent development in weaving technology,  firist *hown lo a 

greater public at the ITHA 1971  in Pari,},   ia the Multiphase or wavr-ahed 

wnairing «achine which utilizes «any yarn carrier« travelling one behind 

the other aerosa the weaving width,  each depositing one  length of weit yarn. 

An ingenious winding device i H   incorporated to provide each y«rn carrier 

with an exact yarn length.     It   is  e a tina ted  that  at leuat 5 year« will  be 

necessary to provide «ill   experience before  this machine becone* a viubie 

commercial   proposition. 
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The   lanini   and   roulant i.v   crowing   tff.i-p   of   aor.-conventi «md   weaving 

machinery  in usually   tmt   <.ad<*r   the   h en.» i tir   of   'shuUl.Hlqa.rt   loops'.     A 

tnm«on  factor  in   this   urouj»   >¿   the   «i«Uo,i..ry weir-y.iru   supply  from  which 

without  further  windinr,   pjor^s   .h<   ^..rn   i:    Jtif.Mv  inserted   into   the 

«hed.     Today it.  is  »*tiB«ted  that ah .ut one-third  of   „*w installation*,  are 

of  the »buttle! ess   type  ami  by   the  end oí   thi.<   century  will   probably grow 
to   two-third*. 

Sbattici»!»«   loo«*,   according to their «ysteai of weft-yarn insertion, 
are «imlly grouped a«   follows* 

(  i  ) ttripptr-snttttlf mac nines 

(ii) lapier »»chine, .-  floxiMe or  rigid,   »ingle or double  rapier« 
(ill) Water jet (or hydraulic)  nmeb i tie« 

( i* ) Ait jnl (or pneumatic) ranchine« 

%cant developments  in vt»ttyit,n machinery 

Cepvantiowal  loo»» 

In general   the  following chango» mú iaprsveaents tir« no tedi 

(  i  ) Enlarged weeing width, up to 450 m.,  whereby two or throe fahrics 
•ay be wove« *i»ultaueously «id© by side. 

(ii)  Electronic annaing »cchaniaa*  tu control  shuttle  flight,  pnsh-fcutton   * 
control  for  early operation. 

(iii)   lapraved Hhuitlf.-rhecki!if4 by mean» „f hydraulic  gi0p device.. 

( iv ) Better warp l*t-«f f  ^t«, «u , , ^ Wim. Mnifüflll mi| tensioni»« 

«od a Moderate   tension lev*!   even at high «achine  «peed*. 

(  v )  íh» factors  »bove aentiaiivd combined with sutierinls of higher 

atreogth and durability have once »ore enabled the production rate 
®f the  conventional   1 »n.a  to b»  increased. 

If the  factor of productivity i*  considered  in ter»« of weft in.artiou 
rate  then the determining  factura arc  Uom »peed and weaving width. 

Although it  i.   technically possible   to   run Jo„ra«   „f   relatively  «»ail  width 

at .pe«*« unthinkable jn.t « fa» yearn  ago.   the probable wear and tear an 

•echaniea« «ucb aa  the picking motion *„d  t|ic meMiw noi8e level  sufgests 

that • bettor solution U   t« u.e  « large weaving width at reduced loo. 

..peed,   hearing in aind  that  if   passible   the   total   rasd.idtb  should be  used 

otherwise economi,  advantage i.   UH,.     ïh,  loo» .peed cannot he adjuafd to 

correlate with the  actual   dotb width and here the  conventional  wide-width 

loo«  attffers  a  serio«.*  handicap   that  cannot  he  corrected  technically. 
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«S3      Gripper   ahuttle loom?! 

With over 2ö,lH>0 machine^   riuw in operation     undoub tc-diy   the  gripper 

shuttle   loom manufactured  by   Sulzer provides   the  p,rf-ntf'si  experience among 

non-conventional machinery.     Originally designed 11«*  U  high-production 

cotton weaving machine,   il.«   industrial   OUCPPHH   began   in   the  wool   industry 

where it  replaced heavy multi-shuttle looms.    The main  advantage* were   the 

weaving   of multi-colour pick-und-pick fabric*  at  ¡»  considerably higher 

production rate and a significant  improvement in cloth  quality due to  the 

use  of  long length« of knot-free  weft yuru rcaultiug   in  lower mending cost«. 

Today Sul/.or machine» are offered in five width«  ranging  from 85 in (21« cm) 

to 213  in.   (541 en).     The wide machines offer great  flexibility as to eleth 

width at high production rate*.     If noverai cloth*  are woven side by fide, 

their widths need not be  the   muiif.     The cloth»«  are woven with a «Booth 

tuck-in  selvedge on both side«,   ¿mffieieatly strong  far  the bandliag in any 

standard   finishing opération. 

B4     Rapier machines 

In  this weaving  technique w«*ft insertion is achieved by rigid or 

flexible   rapier« which nlwava remain mechanically reupled to the driving 

racchuniw»,   resulting in considerably smaller acceleration and deceleration 

forces,   an advantage over '«yuteas with a picking motion and  free  flying 

projectile«.    However,   the  rapier machine  i* not,   and  will   never he,  a truly 

high  production machine.    The  increase in production  over  the conventional 

«ingle  shuttle loom,   for the   ¿ami-  cloth width,   is in   the  order of  ÍOJÍ.    A 

more  significant advantage  in  achieved in multicolour  weaving since the weft 

colour change  in achieved with no  lo«« of production  upend.    Pick-and-pick 

weaving doe« not réduire any   »perlai incchani>tm.     Other advantages are the 

elimination of quill winding  and  the possibility of  working with Urge 

packages   nnd long knot-free  length» of weft yarn.     Several  makes are writ 

established in the mill today. 

85     Jet weaving machinen 

The  «ater-jet loom hau  already gained « significant place in the 

synthetic  weaving sector.    For obvious reasons,  water  as a carrying medium 

at present restricts it» use   to the hydrophobic  fibres,  although esperirne ni* 

are being undertaken with polyester/cotton and other  blend**. 

The   first air jet weaving machine built in Sweden had  a working width 

of 60 cm  and it was thought  for   juite «one time   that  large weaving width« 

could not  be obtained by this   technique because  of  the  diffusing air stream). 

It in  interesting to note  that a  single air,¡et »achine  ha-  been designed in 

Czechoslovakia  to work over   r» weaving width of  U.3 m.    at  ;WIO pick*« per 
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minute.     The   result   i-,   the  usloni xhi njr   -ve J r   insertion   rail-   of  t*lr> m/min. 

One   oi   tin-   idoi't   in^f-rr :-u.i ng   M*'*  d«-\ c* I '»pronti •   in   ih<    field  of   shuttle- 

le;*.«* weaving   i y   MO   «ionht   »he  nulli   ¡ii)'j«j   mttrhtrr   from   te   Strakc.     With 

18U   >;m working  wiflih   ¿«ml   100   ¡<i rifa/mi¡i,    Ute   mm-liiue   ¡ii,!.;u.ns   tin*   high  wi ft. 

insertion  rote  of   720 m/min. 

It may  be   «aid   that nit-,)«),   loom»   for  e.otton weaving,   once   they have 

passed their prototype   .«iute,   n.iy  w« i ]   !,•>   qua li'ieri  us   high-speed  equipment 

for  simple aass  prodiit.ti. un  lubrica. 

Multiphase  weaving »acjiine Iwwyc-ahcd .machiue ) 

Weaving   technique» whereby  u multiplicity  of  weft yarn»  can  he 

inserted simul taneoualy «re  »heoreU'atly bo*t  sui ted ta obtain »axisua 

productivity.     îhi*  technique  id  now  «icctnnplisheiJ  in   the   so-called  'turbo- 

weaving «achin««1   in which ti number of   »mali   weft  carriera  ari» propelled 

across  the machine,   »ne  after   the  other,   hy miran»  «f   individually actuated 

reed bars.     With  a working width oi   2.W  , m  and L'.'î   ihuUle*  operating simul- 

taneously,   a wef t-itMtóriioti rati* of  approximntety  lfMK) »/»in nay he achieved. 

Several »achinen   ari?  now being evaluated  under  indvati ini   condition»  and it 

will  depend upon  the  experience gained  in  the*e te «tu a*  to h»w fa»*  the 

multiphuMc  weaving »achine tnn find  acceptance  o« «  larger  nenie. 

Comparinoli 

Ecouitaúcal   comparinone ore very arnaitive  to a*«m«ptiong »ade such 

aa wagen,   apace,   power etc.     In ordei   to  arrive  ut, a vaninftf«!   comparinoti 

between type» of »eovin^ aaeaim   ,»  tin. rough  .•<„ncùic«*   appraisal   con- 

sidering the  specific  condition« ol   the pnrtictilai  cane   i» a necessity. 

Such appraisal* suai also include factor*  for which there e*iat* n« 

quantitative »easuie,   «ach a*  reliability and durability,   the  spare part 

and  servicing  nituntion. 

While it it*   true  that the weft  insertion rate of  the te aventi anal 

«buttle loo» »ay  He signifieantly les»  than that of some  ahuttlelea» loons, 

productivity alone  does not determine   the  suitability oi   a certain weaving 

technique  for a given purpose.    HLjihcr machinr   speeds may give  rise  to 

increased weft breaks;  greater weaving width will   tend  to raise the chancos 

for »achine  stop«  due   to warp yam brea»«.     Large width machinery requires 

adequate handling  equipment in the warp préparation déportaient and the total 

down   tiac  of  a »achine   tor beam  change   in   inevitably hifrher,      in spite ef 

these  problem«  it   i a  considered  that   low  priced,  »ass  produced,   single 

rolour fabrics  should,   for eronaaic  reason«,   be produced on »achines of at 
least  230 c»  weaving width. 
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Among  ahuUleless  aiachiaory thor*   aro   ,i  number oi   al ternati««* 

other   fchun production  IOIVH   thai, ausi   ÎK>  weicht.'«'   ajiuinat  vach   uthei-t- 

(   i   ) Wcf t y or»   transport 

When  Ute yam  tip   >.ri  gripped,   tn4  cannni  be  lc.*t   und   the  «y«teiH 

can deal   *irh   »  Ibrgnr  variety juf  wi-Tt y »rn   typea.     The   putii»« uf 

« weft loop on  ihe  other hand or.al.It's   the  foraat-ion 0!  » regular 
aelvedgt; jit on«  «ide. 

( ii ) Quitte pvwtem 

There exints   the  dauger of atreaJtinea« d«p  to tub icatiun Mark», 

particularly on del.teate  fabric». 

<***) ltfJtt*atf,fl 
Tao choice ìflUi.b he  »nd>  between   'rringe*   aelvedgea  or tfci* tu« k-in 

type,  although the  iiniaUing indu.try  has learned to handle 
•atiMfan totily moat  type«  of  selvedge. 

Depending upen the method u»ed ta fona the  »elvedge,  a certain yaru 

lass uaualiy orcura which doea affect   the econeair« of  the pro»«*,. 

In view ui the  indisputably growing insertante ©f  the various uh«Mir- 

tea« lo oat it «ay be asked why  the conventional   l.»om« are »till   considered 

at all.     the following n»«*ona can he given»- 

(  i  ) aVlatively low investment eoa ta 

(ii ) Productivity - with  reapact to iitveatawnt - at a reasonable ltvel 

(iii) No  oelvedge  problem» 

( ir ) faa»ibllity 0/  eliminati«« ^«ill winding départaient through tbe 
uaa ef UN1FIL 

{  v ) the operating peraonnal   i3 faailar with the «yate«. 

In the western countries deval«patent«   timi enable a reduction in the 

naaber of perenne!   are generally adopted quickly in api te ef higher capital 

cant.     In 1»3C» the labour coat«  to produrr woven cloth «mounted  to aboot 

000» while capital  coat» were  only 20*\     Today,  the investami portion 

aamwttta to opprox.   500 and tabolir casta have  shrunk to 4ÖJI, 

table 3 give* m comparison for equal   production of  five  typen of 

•achinery.    fba fabric i«,  a cotton cloth of   Hi in.  width,  M war» throad»/in, 

•0 pick »/in.,  counts of warp and weft RE 30. 

the five weaving aachine-i arei- 
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( i ) Shuttle Jom, iio.i-j.vit oairtiii., 180 picks/rein 

(ii ) Autora i tic 1 nom with baUory. 248 pjrktt/min 

<iii) Automa tir loom with liNlML, U48 picko/ain 

( iv ) Rapier  ioom; ¿m  pick»/min 

(   V  )  Grippi!   shuttle   .oii.a.    vi'uviiip   double   width,   2S5  picko/ain 

TahJi • :í 

Comparinoli  l'or ;HíUOI  production 

r 

Machine 
Investment Personnel apa co Power 

M/ubine   ÎTIH>   1  «   IfM) i 
1 101 100 100 100 

i 
i 

g 126 70 841 78 I 
» 142 54 86 00 l 
â 135 51 Tf* m 1 
ü 18Ü 3» 01 51 

1 
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*or ta* »«Hifactttre of  singlo colour»   »ìsole cotton fabrico,  largo 

width «««vint etjttlpatont - fur productivity  r.-uion» - »hould be conaidered. 

thio »ight he either eonveritiouaì  *htittle ]*<>•«,  rnpier or gripper oaattle 

ueklwg («nil «ir«jot «achiae» «nee then« are industrially violile).    la tao 

multicolour anù piek~and~pLek »«•«viti,   nectar the rapi' r and gripper «huttit 

•ochinea aunt be given prefer«»»««,     in industrial  countries with ceaoiáer- 

ably higher lahour wagwa,   lhv  replacvaunt of conventional  «quipajent with 

•orbinery of highest productivity (high capital  inve*ta*nt)  io mandatory. 

For developing eotintrleit  the ecunoaie »pprai»al  of different weaving ays teas 

may voll  load to  the rouciuxion that sodern conventional  loose can e< 

with strutti el eait weaving attcbinery. 
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fhapier  IX 

ijt'i.^n t. j''"''-j 'i¿jft"-ii .-   in   the  j-.ni ¡ ! Liu- 

Initial !.y   rottici    ipíi   v,ii«)l   wore   t.h,.   imi.nraL   CII'MH'   lor  row materials 

in kiii iti mi,     <-(.-(.-t'»?i .).(.   u.<   i r¿(!:>i'W'f,'»r  ! i •! a,   wor»;   H>  outerwear.     The end 

of   the   Second Wor'o 'Aar   «jaw   un  «nnmoim   demand   lor  all   kind«   of  textiles} 

knitter«  begjh   ¡o   produis!   outerwear   fabric*   on machinery  which up   to  thai 

time   huJ  beer* U: ed   ou? us Lve ly   for tu^orweiiv   fabrics.     Tbeat- machine»  hud 

u high  pr'nine. ;.mti  r.itt;  bui  vcrj   limit*:*! Hctipi-   for pat» prutng. 

Roth poly ,i/iiüe*   mid  poi yeut ,>r yarn.'!  were  introduced and expansion  in 

both •achino  arid yarn  dovei apmorit. WUK  extremely  rapid,   largely  in  the 

detriment of   the wool   Miduntry.     ration pi.-tyud but  titila  ¡«»ri  in  tin* 

fnnhion field íor r,-«ft Uni ti**!  f atrio,  but  the  confort of gotten underwear 

could  not  e.it'.ily  lie   rhal ! tTged  by   <;ynthotÌR3. 

The  Interest oí warn knitters wa.i   mruHod,   especially UM synthetic 

continuous filament yai-m*  wore   : dealt y HUí fed  and it was not  long before 

warn knitting «taeniaeM *.ere  emu trauU>d to kniv,  at 1000 courses per minute 

and  ut  those»  speed*   cium yarns  virtually iji «uppearcri   Ira»   the  »cune. 

Machine  dovoiopaient   cotitinued  but none of  the mat-him•:<  were  really  suitable 

for coatti. u%I»}j4e e^trormly high quality ynrnn  were »mod and even then at 

t -M>«icfi»l  speeds,     ¡it»,   however,   Ih e profitability  al   the  warp  knitting 

industry ha«  u.vimllri!  te   a very lo*   level;     marmine turerà  are  seeking  new 

product* und en Lion ih  a  fibre which ha*  caught   their imagination.     The 

trend  «way   rri.w «yntlietlcr  han been   iuat  as marked in weft knitting Hé  in 

wjirp kniitj.n*r.     It  in  a   Lyciul   .uuith  ^-.(.utcs*  nf  ,)Uwt  the     ight moment  to 

correspond with o her  technical  developments.     The  new Progrnde (liquid 

ammonia treated) cotton yarns n,t providing nil   tin   properties  for easy-care 

ts.hU-h have bo en nought,   und  recent Modification of  the procesa promixe» auch 

cheaper installation  i.ostï   for pi iuris  capable oi   treating  thin  type of yarn, 

**      Thw Knitting of Cotton Yor,n.r- 

The pro al ero  to te  considered j.b   the  feapibility «f knitting cotton 

yarn» on modem mithin**:*.     Gond quality cotton yarn,   either  single or 

folded,  create** no  real   problem In weft knitting.    Most modern Bachine» 

include some device to doai   with fluii* and lint.    One   thing in cotton*« 

favour i» the prolonged wear life  fox   the  neudle  in  the knitting machine 

a*  compared with  that ot  machines knitting  synthetic yarns. 

In warp kn>.ttiug  the   cane   is  entirely  ili itèrent,     Polyeatei   and 

polyamide yarns  are  ideui   duo   i.o their  smooth,   o von surface and big»! 
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breaking   ut re rig th.     Spun yj¡ni.<   inveri;»!»! s   bave   (ti i ¡ U   mid   i.'tsis  placet   «mi 

fluff  protruding   ! rom   <hr    viirfaee.     At  high   speedy    m.1.   flaw.-:  in  the  yum 

invariably   CIUIM'   l'imi I. •   ; ini   io   rcduco   ¡speed   AH   nl'toii   n  ..¡i«'» í-  drawback 

í rom bi\  Pconomií   point   ft'   view,      Fa-!vijOH   (or   indeed   tin*   e «stornerà '  wight's) 

doe*  not   take   production  problems   in o  consideration.     Concurrently  with 

the   low profitability   in w«rp knitting i.«  ,t wurkod   trend   t awards  a  'spun' 

look  in wurp  Uniit"d   Y abrir .-• 

Inve-jtiámtioiiK   itilo   the, warp knitting  oí   tot ton 

The   International   instituto   for Cotton,   when ex «win! tig   the  potential 

for  cotton  in   the warp-kn.) tí ed  field,   choac   the  flOPCENTRA  Machine  (built by 

Platt International   in  tin«  U.K.   ami   by liba  in (¡ermnnyi  hccuu»u of  the 

«tardily  constructed  compound needles with  which  it  in  «quipped.     This 

needle ha*  proved  to   be  very rosici nut  to  needU-  deflection  and lint  and 

fluff  do  not  «mily  block   tlw   needle?  or   interfere   with   (heir normal 

movement.    A combed American cotton yarn of  2-icld 00* Ne,   treated with 

liquid ammoni« wan knitted on it 21~g«uge machine  running ut  Î80 courses 

per minute.     At  thir-   »peed  the  fault  : ate  recorded wu«  a«   low as  only  otic 

per  100 yard.«  of  fabric.     It. was   Volt   (hut  acceptable   fault   rate»  on   this 

machine with  «neh a yarn  could  he  ob¡ained  at even higher   speeds. 

In view of  tin, United availability of  Uuuid ammoniti -treated yarn» 

and  the encouraging  re -sut U of  the   írtele,   ,i  conventionally Mercerised 

»ingle yarn of  00* Ne American combed cotton,  mercerised iu a continuous 

operation by  an American  company,   wa    knitted  on  u 28 gauge  C0PCENTRA 

Machine at   tOO»  tournoi»   per minute.     ^urprUuugiy,   m,   real   problema 

occurred,   although  the.   fault rute  mis  considerably higher   than for the 

twofold yarn».     The  conclusion wan  reached that cotton can  perform quite 

satisfactorily  in warp  knitting.     Other types   «f machine  nn>  under  inves- 

tigation. 

Weft inaertion in a knitting context 

Weft inaertion i«  u  combination of knitting and staving,     In addition 

to  the conventional knitted  loops  Q weft yarn is placed «eroe« the entire 

width of the machine  and   is  ioek»'d~in  between  the   loop»,     This give«  a 

fabric with  a  fair decree  of  rigidity,   ¿imitar in many way-*   to woven  cloth. 

There   seems  to  be   fl marked  tendency for  the  weaver  to   attempt to 

imitate knitted  fabric*)   and  also   for  knitter*   t.o   imitate  woven cloth,   a 

situation which  con  restrict   the  development  «,f  IM-w  ideas.     A  typical 

example would be   the   ,io-v  penetration «f knitted  fabrics  into the men's- 

wear  field.     »ere.   not   ,mìy de   the  Uniti,,.,«  copy  *„-„..,  design«;   they  ulao 
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copy  the  «onvtrsl in'iilly   • ftilij ftl  ftit t?   tor whirh weft knitted  cloth   i» 

not  by  any me.'iny   • hf nu> * i   «nit ¡hic. 

At  thii<  M.a-.',r   of  tifvcloptn» tit,   it  doc«;  appear   that weft   in*ertioti 

possibilities   PXíK.L   in   ape< i ¡il i/,f> d  cloth   ^'instruction,?,   hut   usiiji   should 

be  warned «gpxn«t  ur.y r>v»'r-oitthu*iasm  fni-  th»;*«.  tuoi hiñes  until   their 

potential  con  be  ¡novo   Cul.lv  t>vn)unt<>d.     To d«.;c,   <».itl» weft  insertion 

processes,  une  or   two  burs  î.-ave  beoti knit ling  synthetic  yarns  and  the weft 

usod ha» been  rottoti.     Howcvnr.   trial i  arc  being  negotiated  for the  con- 

struction of   lOOf«   eortun weit  insertion  fabrics' «huh incorporate PHOGRADE 

yarnti.     Encouraging  resulta   from  these   trials  art«  anticipated. 

fh« possibility of  increasing the  nuppiy oí" mercerised yarn together 

with the development  of uto rewriting knitted fabrics in fabric  for« (which 

produce» fabrics very «tablt*  to washing,  with a high degree  of  lustre, 

enhanced drape  and increased ofiiuity for dyestuffs) «ay herald the 

beginning of u welcome comi hack for cotton in the apparel   field*    It doe* 

•»•« likely that cotton will   gaia a real   stronghold in the knitted outerwear 

field. 

Cott Comparieon» 

Direct cost coapariKons between weaving,  weft and warp knitting are 

very difficult for «any reason*.    Price* of machinery vary considerably 

according to Rechino type.    A weft knitting «achine enti cost fro« a few 

hundred pound*  to  the  teen«! of  thousand»,    Warp knitting «achine« fall  into 

a price  range between two-aud-a-half  and  ten  thousand pounds.    Weaving 

Machinery also varies according to typ.-  but it« usually cheaper on a «nit 

basis. 

An exercise based on two similar cloths, one weft knitted, one woven, 

•ach weighing 235 gramme* por square «otre, for n yearly production of 2.5 

•illion «etri?s shows «achine requirements as  follows»- 

Weaving    -    48  loon«, 85 in.   wide with a production rate of 

approx.   9 »otre« per hour. 

Knitting -    28 circular «achines,  48 feeder»,  with a production 

rate of npprox.   15.7 metres per hour. 

Capital invest»«nt 

Although e saaller number of circular knitting »achines are required 

the coat per «achino in considerably higher than the cost of a loom. 

Machine costs are therefore about the sane.  However, if beaaing and fin- 

ishing equipment, pins the cost of building* ar" take» into account then 

the investment cu*t for the weaving installation would be 67^ higher than 

that for ..ne weft knitting installation. 
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Production tosta 

Actual production or aen-il'n«; turinf *:oKt* art« dopendent on a whole 

aerie« of factors which diJ lor irrt» country to country because of auch 

ite»*  as  depreciation   timo  allowance  ftor   the machinery,   labour cositi, 

taxation on capital  involimi ., f g/o- l ': tl i ,tll(.: a a number of other 

factor«. However, coatings based on condition?! in Switzerland (which would 

be fairly representative lor a European country) «how that calculated 

production cost« for knitted labi ics represent only a «light increase above 

woven cloth. 

If »anufactaring coat« for woven doth are taken at A figure of 100$, 

the following cost breakdown »ay be mude:- 

Woyeti fabric 

Production cost 10,30 

Finiebing coat (including dyeing)   41.30 

Raw »ateriol« 4H.4& 

Total   100.00 

10,50 

38.90 

103.20 

i 

I 

Tk« total Manufacturing coat works out at 3.20 to the advantage #f 

the woven fabric, 

ttoéjictivitv 

Although the linear production rate of weft knitting »«chinea amy «all 

be T50 higher than that of weaving loo»«, for a ai»ilar production there la 

little difference in the labour foret required for eath »yute». 

It »ay be concluded that, comparing the two syite»*, i.e. weft knitting f 

and weaving, there i« little difference fro» the point of view of production,, 

productivity or investment savings. The reason for the increased popularity 

of knitted fabrica »uat therefore be sought elsewhere. 

go»p«ri«on of weaving and weft knitting 

Recent year« hove «¿eu a gruwing demur id for quick-changing fashion, 

îhere i« considerable preparatory work in the weaving industry and therefore 

long runs are desirable. In the colour-woven section careful choie« of 

doaign. and colour« »n«t be »«de since it is difficult and expensive to »akt 

any change« after the coloured yarn« have been run on to the bea». Weaving, 

however, ha« a distinct advantage in the wide range of count« with which a 

loo» can cope}  in weft knitting the count range i« far »ore restricted and 

the yarn« »uch finer. 



In w««ft  knitting  changoctr  i rom one   quality  •.«  unoLher  or   I mm «»ut- 

design  to  ano ¡her  can  be   quickly  carried  out   ¡tnd  virtually  all   preparatory 

work,  with the  exception  of  changing  tin-   eon»-*,   i*  eliminated.     Pattern 

scope  on modern weft, knitting machine*  i H wide  but the  rung*' of  Miti tabic 

yarn count» is  »muli,   resulti tig in ttic-  production  of   rubric* which are veiy 
siailar in weight   and  r.hwnvivr, 

In circular knitting,   fabric width i*   Hmited to   the circumference of 

the knitting Bachine«? which are also  »ens.iti.ve  to   *u».h  factor» as yarn 

twist,  slabs and othnr yarn impurities  to  a greater degree  thou in weuving. 

The incteauing  roaplicuiion of modern weft knitting machine« call» for 

higher »kills from maintenance  ntaff and thr  high wage» paid  for these skill H 

•flat to some extent influence production coat», 

l»rp knitting und Raachel  knitting 

To compare coatings  for fabrics »ade on warp knitting machines and 

Raschel anchine* with those produced on weft  knitting machine* and weaving 

looms is rather difficult  since  in general  i'abries fro« these Machines are 
•ntirely different in  character. 

Prom Raschol machines  the bulk of production ha* been used for 

foundation gairoentH  and for lace fabrics whereas  on conventional warp looas, 

net» and ladies'   underwear fabric» have been the doaiuating outlet«.    T,hc 

shirting market which experienced a boom some five year* ago haa virtually 
collapsed. 

An immediate breakthrough into outerwear on these machines cannot be 

expected although with  the  aeorch for new market»  to replace those of 

shirtings it i» possible,   especially with  the introduction of PRUGRADF or 

similarly processed yarns,   that the growth potential  is greatest in the 

outerwear field.    Although  fabrics made  from spun yarns may be the obvious 

choice,  it is no simple task to change completely from continuons filament 

•••»-•»de fibres to  spun yarns.    The problem* of  fine gauge machinery used in 

conjunction with spun yarns are formidable  where  bearded needles are con- 

cerned.    Some manufacturers have rebuilt their existing machines in coarser 

gauge;    the use of  18 needles  U the inch permit?  the efficient use of spun 

yarn* on these machinos. 

Other solutions have  been to modify ranchine« by adding new features, 

the most significant of  these being  the weft insertion technique,    A weft 

insertion device may be  fitted to either a Haschel  or n warp knitting 

•achine and of the  several   type* of weft insertion,  all   *eem to be performing 

satisfactorily. 
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Weft insertion doe» ni low u variety of yitrn  types  and yarn count» to 

be used and  as  the laid-in yarn dues not take part in the actual  loop form«- 

tion,   thick  mid  thin pinces in   the yarn are of minor significance.     Lack of 

uniformity  can actually b»*  turned  to advantage  inasauch HH fancy yarns can 
be  used for  npecinl  effect». 

Opnortunltie» for Cotton 

It in known that cotton creates no real production probi«« in »eft 

knitting and wearing.    It is alno known that certain types of wnrp knitting 

machines are quite acceptable to cotton.    It is believed that when liquid- 

ala o ni a treated yarn« beco«« readily available no at of the existing types of 

wnrp knitting Machines will be able to cope with natural spun yarns, even at 
liiKb speeds. 

Special  considerations auat be taken into account when establishing a 

textile manufacturing unit,    leaving and warp knitting require preparatory 

processes such as beaaing, winding,   and often siting.    Finishing équipaient 

to give easy-care performance is essential.    Controlled humidity and 

temperature are desirable but there are many situations where existing 
conditions will  suffice. 

The choice  then i* rather one of market analysis,  availability of 

capital and,  possibly of equal  or even greater importance,  technical  skill 
in operating auchine«. 

New Machinery Developments 

There has been a real breakthrough utilising electronic patterning 

devices with a pattern are« limited in width only  to  th.- circumference of 

the aachine  and in depth can exceed 62 in.    Other «achine» with mechanical 

pstterning devices include those which in addition to conventional  jacquard 

patterning can also produce plush jacquard.    In the warp knitting field s 

machine has been introduced which operates with a swinging needle bar to 

reduce the  time needed for the guide bars to pass through and clear the 

needles.    Improved weft insertion «achines which reduce the danger of weft 
breakage have been introduced. 

Technical Research 

Mention aust be made of «oae of the work carried out at the Technical 

Research Division of the International  Institute for Cctton.    A major effort 

bus been made  to introduce liquid amaonia-treated yarns into the knitting 

industry.     Successful method» of knitting and finishing  for these yarns hove 

been established in the whole field of weft knitting and also two-fold yarns 
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in warp knitting.     New trial» are being carried out   with «ingle-end PR0GRAÛE 
yarne for both warp and weft knitting section». 

Tha u«e of conventional  ring spun yarns  for ladi«,'  knitted dresowcar 

•ai .en', .birt. is  being stiaulated and exploited.    Open-end »pun y.rn« 

••vo been used quite  extenitively «B single  jersey and interlock Menine» of 

Ita gaage.    Ladies»   dres^wear and juaper» were excellent, with good colour» 

and a criap, pleaeant handle.    Other aetivitie« include fabric B#rcerieiag 
and the knitting of twistles* yarn». 

Polyester/cotton blend« were not ao satisfactory «• ordinary coltou 
a»< §**• riat ta pilling probitat. 

Method« ef bulking cotton yarns far knitting art to bo investigated. 

Conclusimi 

t»e pro ble. of recruiting qualified technical  ataff i« .cato, partici- 

larly outside traditional  tentile area«,    «hen a decisi.n baa baa« aedo «a 

ta the type of fabrica to bo produced,  the staplest kind of aachlne 

available «hieb is capable of doing the Job should bo eboaea.    This will 

••able the operatore to gat acquainted with the équipant aad, given tlao, 

taey «ill progress towards the aere sophistic»ted type» of aechlaery wblch 
«ill folia«. 
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Chapter X 

The Coat of Yarn anil Cloth Fault H 

101      Industrialisation ¡ma Ieri to horizontal strati!if ation of the processes 

•of textile manufacture.  The resulting specialization han greatly reduced 

the coat oí textiles, hut hap wenkum-ri the technological links between those 

responsible for process upo ci f ications anil the ultimate users of textile 

product«. 

Por example, a »pinner and a weaver may co-operate to achieve a yarn 

specification which minimises the combined tosta of spinning and weaving, 

bat this is not enough. The cost/benefit consideration of end breakage rate 

during spinning (amongst other factor») should take account not only of 

ginning and weaving costs, but include also finishing and fc,arment making 

costs. 

The Coat of Cloth Faults in Garment Manufacture 

102 Scone of the Investigation 

An important aspect of the value of fabric is its freedom from faults 

which give rise to excess costs in garment manufacture. Although these . 

costs make a significant contribution to the total cost of garments, there 

is a lack of detailed knowledge of the cost o<" particular types of faults, 

and their relative importance.  To remedy this deficiency un investigation 

was conducted by the Shirley Institute, Manchester, England into the coat of 

faults in shirting und rainwear fabric«. The main aims were to discover the 

kinds of fault i, causing «xees» costs to the garment manufacturers concerned, 

the frequency of the fault», the cost per single fault, and the total cost 

of each type of fault. 

Method of Approach 

Investigations were carried out in five shirt factories and in five 

rainwear factories. A botch of cloth, never less than 11J00 yards and some- 

times as much us 3000 yards was obtained from each factory and examined at 

the Shirley Institute. The faults observed weru recorded and frequent ehecks 

were made ou the width of the cloth and for shading within the piece. 

After examination the cloth was returned to the garment factory for 

manufactura into garments. During the course of manufacture costs were 

incurred because of the presence of faults in the cloth, and because it was 

necessary to do certain things to .safeguard against the possibility that 

faults might be in the cloth, e.g. inspection.  Each batch of cloth was 
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followed through tin amimi.<ictaring prore** u.nJ i retord w«, »«di' of those 

costs, of the typ** i of faults responaible, and of the organizational 

procedures employed lor dealing with cloth inulta.  rite coat* included 

labour nnd mute ri al H involved in cut-outs und re-cut* a» »ell aa lo^t 

revenne from nub-standard gainent:]. 

Cloth examination 

104     Woven fabric« were observed in nine »1 the ten factory investigation« 

and a warp knit nylon shirting in the tenth. Of the four woven shirtings, 

two were polyester/cotton, one a cotton poplin, and one a raised cotton 

fattoriali check,  four of the rainwear fubric» were polyester/cotton 

gaberdines or poplin«, whilst the fifth was a cotton gaberdine. AH faults 

observed were recorded, there being «oro than forty different types. 

The amount of cloth inspection by the garment »alter varied considerably. 

Of the five shirtraaker» two examined one piece in 10, the other three none 

at all. Further examination, prior to sewing, but after cutting, was 

eonfintd to collar t-ops and front panel».  The factory making boys' shirts 

fro« the Tattsrsall check und the one making the warp knitted nylon shirt 

inspected nothing.  In the tase of the Tottersali check faults wore 

relatively unimportant and in the case of the warp knitted ihirts faults 

were significantly fewer. 

The value of inspection by the garaent makers during the early stages 

of gansent manufacture is well illustrated by the results. For example, one 

rainwear naker who had l\f  reject garments inspected only Bjf of the fabric 

in roll form with no subsequent, inspection, but another with i.&$  rojocts 

inspected lOüjí in roll tona and 100%  of thi.; panels after cutting out. A 

whir tank er with 0.9JÉ rejects inspected only a small sample of shirt fronts 

and yet two-thirds of the rejects were rejected on acconnt of faults in the 

front panels. 
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Coat of faults 

The average coat per fault in wovon shirting» was 2.8p with an average 

of 006 faults per 1000 yards - about 2.25p per yard of cloth. In rainwear 

fabrics the average cost per fault was S.Op with 930 faults per 1000 yards 

- about 5.2p per yard of cloth.  The total costs per type of fault varied 

greatly.  In the shirting fabrics stains, soiled weft and soiled warp 

accounted for almost 35JÉ of the total excess costs. The other faults of 

aajor importance were foreign bodies 13.tt^, brok«n/double pick« 10,60, weft 

slubs 10.1^, ends down 7.4JÍ and knots 0.4Jt.  The most important type of 

fault in rainwear manufacture «vas broken/double pick« and this fault alone 

accounted for 20JÉ of the total excess cost. 
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the   cost per farmer!   ii   cloth  fault*,  baaed on  the   total  coat»  of 

quality control  »ytcis,   Iî>  which ihr   Ubour co»f   i»  higher than the Material 

cost,   arte   Lhe  sut-íiutu  unì  rocaln,  w'icre   td» material   roftt« »ore   than  the 

lnbear,   varied  con s idei ably  bot   the  rangt  WUH  a« fnllowat- 
i 

Shirt» l.fcp   „n   12.« o. Meau    ti.Op 

Üairi'vcar      8.5p to 42.*>p. Mean 23. ftp \^ 

0» this basis   Uit- uàiuu,!*.  ,.„Jt   tv   t'iw  r&iuvenr industry in the United 

Kingâe* i» £l,2Q2.0Gíi «ad to  the  ahirt  industry £1.434,000. 

On m similar scale the  annual  extest* cn*t far the whole United Kingdom 

garment industry would be approximately £3U »illion of which duplicated 

Hbour and wasted a« te ri al s would account  for W#. 

The cast fer loo» per year of a particular fattit »ay he evaluated fron 

tuia type of investigation. 

îh«  coat per loe« per year of all  fault» i§ ne fol levât- 

Ltshiiig-in £ 5.1 

$ ta,-ti Ufe vjîace £10.« 

Broken picke £12.» 

fin ría down £12. f» 

Stain« £ 8.0 

Weft HIULS €10.6 

AU  othor fault« £14.3 

Bargia»*» Gauged by Yarn „Ccunt farjai ioj| J 

In the «tndy of the cost of cloth faul ta it «as found that, after alttb«, - 

VarrinetH e ans e J by yarn count variation wa* the »ecotid »o*t costly type of I 

yarn fault. Given a particular level of conni variation in the yarn, barri- | 

ncaa in woven cloth eon be reduced by pirn winding at the loon, by direct 

insertion of weft and fcy programmed v/eft nixing. In weft knitted fabric* 

the extent of barrineHM increuaes an the number of feudera on the Machine ia 

increaaed. 

A »ore  radical   pppreach  to  the probi en ia reduction of the degree of 

count» variation.    AutolevolUtn and the  use of continuous sliver Monitoring 

anni puent can greatly reduce-  counts variation.    An as»element of (a)  card 

and (b)  drawframc uutolovellers  ha« been »ode under normal Bill operating 

conditions.     Continuous monitoring équipaient ha« been  n*»e»sed under 

laboratory  condition!). 

Both types of auto] eve! 1er çnve significant reduction« in count 
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variation.    The continoons «o nitor in* equipment gave a performance adequai» 

for «liver irregularity control  by pinion changing technique« and could 

usefully supplant the conventional  quality  control procedure based on 
periodic wrappings. 

ARalyaj« Of Yam Faults in the Deli verde» from » Ködern Spinning Unit 

A coapreheneive analysis was udt of nil  the yarn imita which »ere the 

subject of euateaer complaint during  12 aonth*'  operation of a modern 
•pinning unit in Britain. 

ffco Mot frequently occurring fault ««a nixed yarn» roani ting fro« 

unsatisfactory 'housekeeping'  practice«.    §f actual «pinning fault» »Uba, 

«oeveuness Me count* Variation miro the «oat «orione.    The«e, together with 

faulty COBO winding and knotting accounted for 70% «f all  fault« conni aine d 
•f by customers. 

ffcm iNMi of «sell tyne of fault davo been de temi ned and genomi 

guidelines for reduction of fault incidence «re drawn. 
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(•fia|> UT  XI 

The   following  nroff^v!, j      . nii 
^ procos,..,,   ,Uij   Ulld(lj   development,   were brieflv 
described und   diacussed:- briefly 

EJ ec trustai ir.   Hpin.iing 

P«ycnfl-P«vil   nnd ravena-Pasot procede* 

Twist] e H R  spiniiin« 

Sclf-fwiat. spinning 

öobtcx  spinning 

Anro-d.vnnmii:  spinning 

Fasciatici  spinning 

The   following points  were brought   out in Ai u»'"'  OUT m discussion: 
Electro«*.**,,,   qpiniiinjr 

Yarn t. spun on  ¿hi* „y* ¡,Ca wer»- «aid  t« h»    i       . 
yarn« at  8pinninf epeed, t, 2R %        /" * •'»"* 'fl   * Hnf *pttn 

tall, drastically    th, , ' *""  fÌgUr°  the *-"* «rauiicnuy,   the aero-dynamic  force« h,...na4n.   * 
electrostatic   force,. °«to»ing  *ar greater  than  the 

Favena  «y«f0m 

..UJ'::::::Z
,
:;:.:::,;:..T:::;: --- •  

;:.::';.-r:r,::,;:;r;;:;:">-; » - -•="= -'.": 
Twiatlewa Spinning 

At the prenant H tag«, of devil»»«..,.* u 

». i. —*. .r ». ». i ,,,„.;i: : j;~;^- - - - 
illui,_4ii>„   . "f  »ftVing of   the co*t of  twi>« 
»..rUo„ xa   the  ,rMtMtl     The lo- exWihiUtv ot  th ! 

«o problem« «o  for a.  wofr  kni u • , ^ gÌVeM rUe   to fl*  *°rt  knitting  at»!   it.» use  Ils »..n   *„ . 
^rned,   but  there  le  8oa, difiicuHv   .     . . '  " "*avia* ar*  «•«- 
fabric,  have  bee»        „       /1,Ucult>   in   lt* «y»  - *arp i„ wiwi Q|| 
Tories  have  been  produced  from twintlcm»   varr     *K 

»ti.f.ei.rr.     Cover  i*  ,«o|,„t  „,    ! y  Ur<" f,ttiU' dttrab1' — 
trennt.,  „r,  ,,„ thrn      t *"d/«-«<*  1—  dll,  to   ,„,„ 

»*»-    rnril   «util    ( OMVfflt inrjf.l 1 ,. niionally *pun yarn«. 
Self-twint  apiiifiit.p 

This   Hy»tea   appears   to  K>   gMrflulffll,    ,      , 

•«"    »nui i   .-.inpli    yum.' it..      L 

»i.«r. ..rl.lRe  „.,  f f t,„  ,„ lwij, ^J /     '*" "»•» -WU .11, „.t 
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